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Ul Outdoor Program
displayed new portable
climbing wall at
Saturday's Palousafest.

See page Z1.
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Vandal volleyball gets
ready for a new season
and looks toward
another possible Big
Sky championship.

See page Z4.
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McConnell Hall opens
after months of
reconstruction. Shoup
and Targhee Halls will
follow in the future.

See page 3.
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Student breaks back in fall from PE Building

See Friday's issue of
Diversions for

complete follow-up
coverage of

Palousafest '95.

Mike McNulty tion of the nerve column which usually caus- School in 1992 and spent three years in the claim against the UI.
Staff es paralysis. Army before coming to the UI this year to Coghlan and Wilkins have not returned to

Surgeons grafted bone from Wallace's hip major in secondary education. He will not be

A a camPus to reconstruct the crushed disc and later fused attending school this semester but plans on A police report has not been completed on
building and broke his back last it with the vertebrae above and below it. returning in Januaiy for the spring term. Wallace's accident but there are no indica-
Tuesday during a game of Frisbee There was no sign of paralysis following the

"I'l be back," said Wallace. "My Plans tions that his fall involved alcohol or horse-
golf. have just been pushed back a little bit."

play
Brian Wallace, 21, fell 25 feet from the «He's making great progress," said Jerry Wallace's accident is the third on-campus Wallace said he does not plan to take any

roof of the physical Education Building Wallace. "His recovery is just a matter of fall by a UI student in the last three yean. legal action against the UI.
while retrieving a Frisbee for a friend. He tifne now." Two Years ago, freshman ReJena Coghlan It wasn t anybody's fault," said Wallace.
was taken to Gritman Medical Center and Wallace said he was fitted for a back brace

fell from her sororit balcon after a ni ht of "Just one of those things that happens some-
later transferred to the trauma center at St. Monday and wifl be released from the hosp'rinking on Greek row leaving her paralyzed

Joseph Regional Medical Center in Lewiston. tal Wednesday or Thursday. C hl and h f m'I h I 4 Although Wallace recognizes the risks
Wal ace, the son 0 UI Vice President 0 "Iwas k'nd of scared for a while," Wallace the UI and others involved for damages associated with the game of Frisbee golf he

Finance Jerry Wallace. Pulverized his L1 said from his hospital room. "Things are Later that year, freshman Jason Wilkins fell said he has no intentions of giving up the
vertebrae which caused pieces of bone to coming back together now and they'e going three stories through a dormitory window sport because of his accident.
lodge against his sPinal cord. Although his to let me walk out of here in a few days." after "mooning" his friends on the sidewalk. Wallace plans on staying with his family in
spinal cord was bruised there was no penetra- Wallace graduated from Moscow High He was not seriously injured but also filed a Moscow while he recovers.

Food Court to open next week, behind schedule
Janet Birdsail not by cables, so a hole had to be

drilled for the arm of the elevator.
The. original drilling was not.suc-

The new food court should cessful because the rock fractured,
open by early next week causing the drill bit to drift. Since
with Taco Bell, SUB the hole was not straight, workers

Connection and an espresso shop as had to drill a new hole. The eleva-
construction winds down at the tor should be finished on Sept. 22,
Student Union. Mucci said.

Burger King is expected to join In the meantime, a motorized
them on Sept. 15, when the rest of chairlift is available for use on the

the kitchen equipment has been stairs behind the espresso shop. It is
installed, said Student Union a temporary measure to provide
Director David Mucci. access to the upper floors for per-

"We'e taking it on a day-by-day sons with wheelchairs. Those need-

basis now," Mucci said. Originally ing the chairlift should inquire at
scheduled to open yesterday, con- the information desk.
struction on the food court is run- Money was saved on the elevator

ning late—but not as late the work construction by retro-fitting the

on the Student Union roof and ele- existing service elevator to make it

vator. a passenger elevator, rather that
"They'e running behind sched- building a new elevator. The retro-

ule. They were supposed to be fittingof the elevatorrequired some

completed on Aug. 19,"Mucci said remodeling of both the first and

in reference to the roof work. The second floors of the Student Union.

roof is now expected to be finished Input from persons with disabilities

on Sept. 14. was taken into consideration.

Until the food court is ready for "The people we'e been working

student use, seating areas have been with have been so good and help-

temporarily set up in the Vandal ful," Mucci said referring to their Carey Powell

~a~ f o tnt Student Union remains ln disarray until the new Food Court can open. Construction was due to be
items such as sandwiches an sal- e e eva or an roo cons c
ads is set up near the information tion each cost.about $225,000. The n s e or

desk. Seating should be available in food court came to about $325,000, ~ I" ""-"'"""" "-'-"'"""""'""'ome repair loans available in Idaho
tomorrow. three projects was secured in 1993,

The'elevator construction was when interest rates hit a historic

also delayed about a month. The low, and twenty-year bonds were available, and applicants can selves or hire a contractor of their

elevator is raised by hydraulic lift, issued in November of that year. choose repayment terms from five choice.
to 15 years. According to IHA Vice The IHA also helps low and mod-

::fter.buyhg:their firs home president Robert E. Reed, Jr. home- crate income families to finance

many people don't have the owners can save hundreds of dol- their first home. Over $25 million

money left to make repairs. lars in interest charges versus a

Look for showers this Some students with house pay- market rate loan. of low interest mortgages for those

hthehi h ments and school costs can't afford Soine homeowners are caught in interested in buying a new home.

to fix a broken,hot water heater. a catch-22situationwhenit comes Interest rat . Pe-

out 70. Partly cloudy the The Idaho Housing Agency wants to making home repairs. "They
rest of the week with highs to help. know they'e going to hav

the program this month, Reedsaid.

in the 70s to 80s. P g rePlace that leaky roof or that faH- Funds are available at a first
lets homeowners &6 low to mod ing hot water heater some day, but come, first served basis. However,
crate income families aPPly for they simPly Can't afford a big cash Reed said more funds for the loans
loans at low interest n tes. The pro- outlay and can't afford a market- are-available each month. ThoseOplnlon................ gram began as a demonstration to rate home improvement loan to who aren't helped right away are

Outdoors.............ZI test the need for home rePair loans help them with the repairs," Reed put on awaiting list.

S orts..................24 in northern Idaho. Demand for the said Interested homeowners can applypor s..................
low interest loans has caused the Any repair that improves the liv- for the loans at their local First

C0n11cs o ~ ~
'o"a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e 30 IHA to expand the program to allof ability of a home is eligible for Security Bank, or call the Idaho

Classifieds...........31 Idaho. financing, said Reed. Homeowners Housing Agency for more informa-

Loans from $5000 to $15000 are can chose to do the work them- tion.
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meet in Pullman in October. ing with top Navy and U.S.
Regent R.M. "Mac" Crow said if Department of Energy officials l~, ".',.:'I::~P,>~

the issue came to a formal vote, he over the resumption of nuclear /-';;;
would oppose any changes. waste dumping at the Idaho 1I.<,: ." .-."-fI;::,i,'-;~"':~::T;:.<+j"This is amoral issue," hesaid. NatipnaIEngineeringLaboratory. 1

'--- t..:.'::..;..g0'-'„'"'.'3&.-
"It isn't student rights. It's what He held a day-long negotiating

you personally believe in." session in Minneapolis during the

Since the early 1970s, friends week with Adm. Bruce DeMars,

and relatives of residents have not head of the Naval Nuclear
been allowed in dorms between 2 Propulsion Program, and Energy

a.m. and 6:30 a.m., Kravas said. DePartment Undersecretary

Handbooks for residence hall " Grumbley but f»led to Feminists divide
g t dOrm

stleayedomsby gov o 's pVer Whether MrS.
visitors

Idaho ha'locked the nuclear Clintpn Shpuld gp
waste shipments under a court

PULLMAN, Wash. (AP— order. But the Navy has generated tO China
Washington State University will Q
remain the only state school that ChenpWeth Sa~S its position that national security is WASHINGTON (Ap)—Feminist
does not allow overnight guests in at risk unless it is allowed to leaders complainedthatcontroversy
do™pries,vice Provost Gus She Can Stpp resume shipping spent nuclear fuel over whether Hillary Rodham
Kravas decided. to INEL. Clinton should attend the U.N. con-

Kravas, the university official nuClear waste Congress will vote next month ference on women is diverting
who oversees student affairs, went on an appropriations bill that attention from the problems the
against the recommendations of a BOISE, Idaho (Ap)—Freshman includes a provision authorizing meeting is supposed to helP solve.
special faculty task force that earli- Rep. Helen the Navy to resume waste ship- Mrs. Clinton, who is honorary

er this year recommended allowing Che no we th ments to INEL on Oct. 1.The only chairwoman of the offic'al U.S. del-

visitors to stay in dorms for up to says she'::: ', requirement is that Defense
three nights. hopeful .:'

Secretary William perry certify as come un er pressure o oyco
"I'm not looking for unanimity she and '::—

that good-faith negotiations failed the Fourth United Nations

anywhere, but there was enough Rep. Mike '
. to secure the state's approval.

Conference on Women to protest

difference of opinion in this CraPo can,"'henoweth said with Crapo in a
On Mpnda hef pffi

regard" to leave the policy stop an)': .:, House GOP leadership job, Idaho

unchanged, Kravas said. move in the, is in a good Position to avoid hav-
attending the conference, which

Student leaders say the only dif- House tp ing waste forcedupon the state.

ferences are between students and force Idaho to She said if Batt is forced to At a news conference for 20
administrators. take military nuclear waste shiP- accePt some nuclear waste because wpmen s reiwghts grpups planning tp

"Students are for it, and the of national security considerations, attend related meetings in China,
administration is not, and they "We cannot allo~ Congress to but gets job concessions and a firm speakers were divided over whether
didn't bother to bring it to a vote of do that," she said Friday, in taping agreement the nuclear waste stor- Mrs Clintpn shpuld gp
the board of regents," Residence " " " "ViewPoint" Pro- age in Idaho is only temporary, she But all expressed frustration that
Hall Association president Jennifer cp"ld go along 'th lbs. the issue was overshadowing prob-
Atkinson said

"I don't want to see Idaho forced "Iwould go along with that, and lems at the core of the conference,

Atkinson said she would present into taking nuclear waste," she I'm sure Mike would, too. But it such as poverty, lack of education
has to be temporary only," she and health care, and violence

Gov. Phil Batt has been negotiat- said. against women.

A>nnou>nce ment~~
'pplications'inust be forwarded tp', 'info'r'ma>riot't i'ptlt&t'tCt=:,'Qippertttive.;;;:",'',;:>':,caii: register::;for 'a'45;00;fee"."

Computel'rt, DE by O«23. 1995 ' -.:.'::: Educati6tt: i'ti;885;:5>8>22:.':iii',::tli'O':;::::,':;:::.;Theie, is a fundiaIsing
~ 'pplicants must be US.citizens: -Education b>tiiidhg"r'pp»t'ii'-:204,'"':::;:::;,'".''::.-'.::,,:::;-:>::,::;,.pf:$300.00 per. person''and quality

InVitatiplial 't the time of application and hold

soling its ninth National
bachelors dear~,but they must'

Computer Art lnvitatiorial Exhibit'-: have foui years of ielevant tiam- .llplds'.,p'r'ienta>tiOn'"; ",:"''

'eb:..: .::::' ': Other Grants:for raduate'St>udy
Deadline

a'nd. requires,a $20 entry,'fee'., 'l':Students 's
Participants may.eriter'a maxi-:Gi
mum of 10 35mm 'lides..''Program Office,:216.Moiiil Hall,:.:",be;h
CoinPuter-generated. entries must for Brochures and further

infpr'.'.more.,info>r'matIo>n":contact':::the';::;:';:- ',,;:,"; .:,:,'„',;
',';,'e'producedon. hard copy forma, 'mzbon, . ', -...-,,, '.", Caieer.Services'„:Ceriter."in'Brink',;..; '",'„.;;:"„:,;.'„'.;',',.;

I e, photography, print-'out, punt- .:.".:::':::'':::::",::,::':,:Hall or call 885;.6121:;:.',:;:::::.:.'.::.':;':::::::::;,",:",,':;:,,::,:,,:'::::.-".:;:::-':;„::,::::::':;::,.':::::;:;:;:::Q:;,

g „;„;g„-„„.,b,„,„."„'.,:.'''::.','tudent> Activit>i>es:::

Friends of the Gallery. Gallery Of, ', „.„„,e..';:4
Art Ms-102 Eastern washIngton:. "fOr .ChriSt hOldS,: .

g l
- R.d „'." mprr>:. -.

University 526 5tli St, Cheney,.
'" .:,:. e

. p .. P
Wa. 99p04-2431.:":"' . firSt meeting ', ra@'pnS L. ' —::',. - . The Studerit Activities.Faii':will

ratiOnS. begin .. be held'Aug. 30, from 11'a,m,''to

'Campus Cmsade for Christ will ..-..' 5:30 P:m'. In the Vandal Lounge.',',.
hold the~~ "Pr~me Time" meeti

n Aug. 31 is sponsoring a three day 140 mi
Fulbrlght Student at 9.pp p m Eve>z„t,~ Inv,<~d to bike challenge called the their programs. Students will be~l'oin this meetin that includes live Sawtooth Pride Bike Ride. The able to gather information

about'rantSdeadline m„i'c gkitg and fp~ fpr +plight
competition will provide accom- the various groups and meet them ' ' 'odations from mechanical and leaders. At least 45 organizationsapproaches medical to meals and complimen- have already signed up to partici-
tary messages after each day', pate.

The deadline to submit grant ~ I ~ ~ . ride. 'Sag wagons will also carry .Door prizes will be awarded,
applications for. Fulbright grants Copped EduCatipll ail of the participants gear. including gift ceitificates from
and other grants for graduate stu- ~ I~ ~ 'ay one of the race spans Outdoor Rentals and merchandise
dents abroad in academic fields hpldS OrientatiOA Fairfield to Sun Valley; day two from the UI Bookstore. Coupons
and for professional training in the from Galeria Summit to Redfish have been distributed which can

. creative and performing arts is Cooperative Education is hold- lake;andday threeendsatBanner bevalidatedat the fair forapen,a
Sept. 29. The 1996-97 competi- ing an orientation today at 12;30- summit. bowling game, and movie tickets.
tion sponsored by the United 1:15 p.m. in the Education Three or mor'e people qualify as A prize will be awarded to the
States Information Agency the J. Building room 106. The orienta- a team and can be registered at group with the most creative dis-
William Fulbright Foreign tion is designed tp help students $50.00 plus $5.00 for each mern- play. One group is expected to
Scholarship Board, and the find paid work opportunities ber. There is a trophy awarded to bring a small zoo, and others will
Institute for International which provide practical experi- the largest team. Individuals are have snowconcs and popcorn.

P&&&,g &':„-.:::,.,gi

Greenpeace
activists expelled
after protest

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)—Israel
expelled 10 Greenpeace activists
after they staged anti-nuclear
protests
Sunday
outside the
French
a n d
Chinese
embassies
in Tel laRAEL

Aviv.
The protesters —all foreign—

chained themselves to fences and
scaffolding, spray-painted anti-
nuclear slogans and tried to block
embassy entrances in demonstra-
tions against the two

countries'uclear

testing.
The ten, including two

Americans, were briefly detained
and then returned to the
Greenpeace ship "Altar" anchored
off the Israeli. coast, said police
spokesman Eric Bar-Chen.

Three Israeli protesters were also
detained and released on bail, he
said. The foreign protesters were
told not to return to Israel, but the
ship was allowed to remain in
Israeli waters, he said.

Uri Zik, director of Greenpeace
Israel, told Israel TV the protest
was part of a campaign throughout
the Mediterranean area to focus
attention on nuclear testing.

0
Zaire wants
refugees tp go
home

GOMA, Zaire (AP)—Zairian
officials say they may go back to
expelling refugees at gunpoint if
the United Nations doesn't get the
1.2 million people who have
camped along its border for more
than a year to go home soon.

A handful of Rwandans left
Saturday on U.N. trucks, but not
even the threat of more forced
expulsions could budge the vast
majority from the flyblown camps
that have become home.

Under a scorching sun, those
remaining gathered sticks and
rebuilt huts torched by Zairian sol-
diers last week in a five-day sweep
aimed at driving out the refugees.

Some 15,000 were forced home,
but 173,000 others fled into the
countryside, and aid officials
warned that another humanitarian
crisis was brewing.

Zaire suspended the forced
expulsions after the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees agreed
to resume a voluntary repatriation
program, and the refugees returned
from the hills to their camps.

Since the voluntary repatriation
program began Friday, only about
250 refugees have come forward—
200 the first day, 47 the next. No
repatriations were held Sunday, a
day off for the UNHCR.

Nearly all the refugees are Hutus,
the ethnic majority blamed for the
massacres of at least 500,000
Rwandans during last year's civil
war. Most victims were minority
Tutsis, the ethnic group that defeat-
ed the former Hutu regime and
now holds power in Rwanda.

Hutus fear retribution from
Tutsis if they return to Rwanda or
Burundi, which has the same ethnic
divisions as Rwanda.
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cooling system goes on-line.
~ Each room and public area inside

McConnell has a fire-detection sprinkler sys-
tem.

~ Privacy walls installed in showers and
around sinks.

Meets ADA guidelines.
McConnell Hall is the first UI dormitory to

completely meet the Americans With
Disabilities Act architectural guidelines. All
floors can be reached by elevator and have an
ADA accessible room.

"We can accommodate a person with ADA
needs and supply them with what they need
to live in our community," said Suzanne
Evers, student financial assistant. Evers said
other UI residence halls do not meet ADA
guidelines as completely as McConnell Hall.

"McConnell Hall would be the first of its
type," said Roger Oettli, university resi-
dences director. Oettli said McConnell stands
as a prototype for future construction on
Shoup and Targhee Halls, which are similar
in design.

We hope to apply what we have learned
from McConnell Flail to those buildings so
we can save on expenses," said Oettli.

Oettli said the University Housing and
Dining Committee restructured finances and
received $4.5 million dollars of new and refi-
nanced money. "When we established the
money, we prioritized residence hall renova-
tions.

"Because we did construction during the
winter months, we had very attractive con-
struction bids. We saved $600,000 by build-
ing in the winter."

Sean Tetpon
Staff „.:;@Op'ri/~ .

r
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$2 million dollar renovation of the
University of Idaho's McConnell Hall
doromitory is complete. Residents are mov-
ing in and discovering amenities not found in
other residence halls.

The single-resident rooms have data ports,
telephone and cable ports, micro-fridges,
sinks, modular furniture, dual heating and
cooling systems, and sprinkler systems.

Jerry Latimer, computer hardware specialist
and McConnell resident, said every room has
computer data ports.

"Anyone with a computer and a network
card will be able to connect to the UI sys-
tem," said Latimer.

The Telecommunications Infrastructure
Project will provide installation of fiber-optic
lines and data ports in selected UI buildings,
starting with residence halls. Latimer said
McConnell is the first building to go on-line
with TIPS.

The McConnell renovation includes conve-
niences adjoining dormitories lack:

~ Telephone and cable service can be acti-
vated for each room.

~ A micro-fridge (compact microwave,
refrigerator, freezer combination) in every
room is included in room and board fees.

~ Sinks in each room.
~ Modular furniture allows resident to

arrange room.
~ Residents have own thermostats to control

room temperature.
~ Air conditioning will be available once a

G
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David GebhardtMcConnell Hall ls the first dorm on campus to undergo a major remodel. Shoupand Targhee Halls will see similar changes in the future.

Oettli said the savings was achieved by tak-
ing advantage of low-occupancy rates last
winter, which allowed McConnell Hall to be
vacant and renovation to begin.

"On the $2.2 million dollars (budgeted for
construction), we are paying approximately
3.5 to 5.4 percent interest for 15 years," said
Oettli. "That's an attractive interest rate."

McConnell Hall a prototype of future dormitories
1s

we are to be assured that the same course content is
being taught," said Larry Branen, Faculty Council
chairman at Idaho.

"And even if faculty could be rrssured similar
course instruction, some may noi want to teach
classes in a manner consistent with the other stare
institutions,"

Dodson said faculty would be brought into dis-
cussions early on.

Along with a common listing of lower-level
courses and a common calendar, the plan calls for a
better link between vocational and academic class-
es.

For example, a student studying auto mechanics
who takes a math course should be able to transfer
that toward an engineering degree, Dodson said.

High school students could also be assured of
gaining credits for college courses before graduat-
ing.

Dodson said a state panel of academic officers
and teachers would develop a core education based
on competency, such as math or English skills.

That way, students would get basic training, while
the classes may differ in presentation.

Most states are doing this; it is required by law in

Oregon.
But Oregon's single university system paves the

way. Creating such a plan in a state where schools
relish their individuality could be tougher.

Associsred Press

Faculty leaders have plenty. of questions about a
state Board of Education proposal io align Idaho's
public universities and colleges on lower-level
courses, calendars and even core classes.

A committee of academic vice presidents helped
write the plan to simplify student transfers between
the schools. It has administration support but is get-
ting a lukewarm reception from faculty officers.

The board could take action on it Sept. 21 in
Pocatello. The regents set the plan in motion in
June by requesting a panel for a working blueprint
and timeline.

"What this really talks about is the four-year insti-
tutions and the two-year institutions would have a
general core that basically looks the same," said
Robin Dodson, the state board's chief academic
officer.

The plan would create common course listings for
all 100 and 200-level subjects. Currently, students
at the College of Southern Idaho in Twin Falls
might take Psychology 100 and would not be guar-
anteed credit if they transferred to Idaho, since the
content or difficul ty of the classes may differ.

Supporters say students paying for an education
should be able to move within the state easily.
Instructors have some qualms, though.

"I huve met with some of the other faculty council
chairs and all of us have some concerns as to how

Administrators back plan to
align courses, calendars

s
r

;',Recycle your
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«EARN MONEY!! I

«SET YOUR ONlN HOURS!!!

iBECOME A TUTOR!
($6.00/HR STARTING WAGE)

Tutors are needed for most University Course Areas;
Foreign Languages, Sciences, Engineering, etc.

(Contact MSAC for Math & English Dept. for English)

at the Tutoring & Academic Assistance Center (TAAC)
located next to the Satellite Sub.

885-6307

COME TO AN

Informationai meeting: Wed, Aug. 30, 3:30

Save 10% On All

Diclictrjyqjyp, Cteneral

Reference b Study Bid0
~ Tritlee p 'r

(

Sale End September 15, 1995

WIN A $5 FT CERTIFICATE GOOD
FOR ANY BOOKS IN THE STORE!

ALL
BACKPACKS+.
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Sam Penney signed several copi s
of the crirnpact.

The agrccmcnt covers bingo
games, which already were legal
fc>r icciian tribe., lotteries and pari-
muf!i*f pacribfirig cin horse, dog and
m!!ia facie.p. rather tribes are in
rxalrf a",Spoor v bef."ier tbF;i can get
Infii cni,f!I ..retie gene'..

rrhanny Ia;Ci fl'.C asyument O'>fnCS
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!!»us!!iifs ll~ Ill:if. i ill!Q S L ififtc
fac!I!ry Just a ti'.w cuiics SE)utfi Qf
Lcvviston. The tribe is iookiflg

a'anagementcontracts that could
take nine to 12 months to v ork out.

Left unsettled was the question of
Idaho Lottery sales on the reserva-
tion. Lottery officials stopped state
iottery sales on the Nez Perce reser-
vation when compact negotiations
dragged.

Lottery Director Dennis Jackson
said signing of the compact
bc~irecri fhc su!b. arid the Nez Pcrcc
aifcis I ncgc>tiaticins to start ran a

Second agrccmcat, allowing state
otters SJ!csQo the reservation.

As tbe f!cws «~defence in Batt's
«it':.Qe v.as bfciking up, Jackson
rc . Wi . P --ei to schedule talks
Qi! dlf Jg".SCCA C

'I« " mcfsx v-as the first step,"

!!L'ufi'JL!f.«:O
LI'Li ii v.as Iikely the NCZ

P.rcc v.Quid demand a percentage
of the profits from the state lottery.
Any agreement will have to be
approved by the governor and
Legislature. And the officials
acknowledge that if the Nez Percc
Tribe gets a share of state lottery
profits, other tribes might seek the
same thing.

Profits from the Idaho Lottery go
to benefit public schools and build-
ings. Retailers gct a 5 percent sales
commission.

The compact authorizes the Ncz
Percc to conduct bingo, pari-mutuel
horse, dog and mule gambling and
"any other game of chance or skill
that hcrcaftcr may become legal in
thc state." Penney said the Nez
Percc would pursue any game
that's legal in the state.

Penney said there are'o current
plans for developing horse or other
types of racing. Hc said gambling
will be on simuicasts from races
held elsewhere.

The purpose of the impact is to
allow the tribe "to enhance the
economic development of the tribe,
provide employment, maintain pub-
lic confldkucc and trust that gaming
by the tnbc is conducted honestly,
and free from criminal and corrupt
influences
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BOISE, Idaho (AP) —He is not a member,
but U.S. Sen. Larry Craig has a special seat
on the Senate panel investigating the standoff
between federal officers and Randy Weaver
at Ruby Ridge.

Arlen Specter, chairman of the Senate sub-
committee on terrorism, has agreed to allow
the Idaho Republican to sit with committee
members and granted him full access to
question witnesses.

Craig said Friday that he intends to bring
his "Idaho perspective" to the hearings,
which begin Sept. 6.

Randy Weaver's wife, Vicki, and son,
Samuel, were killed in the standoff that
began in 1992 after Weaver had holed up
with his family in his cabin rather than
appear in court on weapons charges. Deputy
U.S. Marshal William Degan also died.

Weaver's family recently settled its wrong-
ful death lawsuit with the government for
$3.1million.

Two ongoing Justice Department investiga-

tions were launched to determine who
approved "shoot-on-sight" orders that led to
Vicki's death and whether high-ranking FBI
officials covered up that information.

Boundary County Prosecutor Randy Day
also is investigating whether to bring state
homicide charges against Weaver, Weaver'
friend Kevin Harris or the federal officers.

Craig met with Day on Friday and said the
Idaho prosecutor will attend the Senate hear-
ings as an observer. Craig said he told Day
he would help him advance his investigation
through his questions.

Weaver is scheduled to be the first witness.
Specter's office is still in the process of
drawing up the rest of the list, spokeswoman
Margaret Camp said.

. She said their task grew more complicated
after Specter, a Pennsylvania Republican and
presidential hopeful, promised Attorney
General Janet Reno the hearings would not
interfere with the Justice Department investi-
gations.

Zhesday, August 29, 1995
r

Craig to be involved in

Ruby Ridge hearings
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SEATI'LE (AP)—Dr. Ralph Erdmann has
testified that when he packed his arsenal of
more than 200 firearms to move to Washington
state in 1992, he didn't realize one was a fully
automatic weapon.

"As far as I'm concerned, there was nothing
special about (the rifle). It was just another
weapon I owned," a distraught Erdmann told
jurors Wednesday, the second day of his trial
on a charge of possession of a machine gun.

Defense lawyer Jennifer Holmes opted not to
make an opening statement and rested her case
after Erdmann took the stand. The case could
go to the King County Superior Court jury
today.

If convicted, Erdmann faces up to a year in
prison.

Erdmann, 69, once a well-known and
respected forensic pathologist and coroner for
dozens of Texas counties, was previously sen-
tenced in Lubbock, Texas, to 10 years proba-
tion after pleading no contest to charges he
bungled autopsies and tampered with evidence
in a number of criminal cases.

He subsequently moved to
Redmond, a Seattle suburb.

Weeping occasionally, Erdmann tes-
tified that he bought the Colt M-16 A-
1 assault rifle from Thomas
Christopher Dye of Dumas, Texas, for
$500 in 1984.

Only later, he said, did he realize it
was fully automatic.

Most of his firearms were inherited
from his father and grandfather, and
many were left with his two sons
when he moved north, Erdmann said.

"I'm sorry ...I should have paid
attention to which part of the collec-
tion I was bringing," he said.

Former coroner didn'
remember automatic weapon

Democrats may focus on Craig,
Chenoweth in '96 congressional election

the
garden

lounge
in ihe Hotel Moscow

Associated Press

Republican U.S. Sen. Larry Craig
and Congressman Helen
Chenoweth will face vigorous
opposition when they run for re-
election in 1996, Idaho Democratic
Chairman Bill Mauk predicts.

But 2nd District Congressman
Mike Crapo, R-Idaho, may not
have any Democratic challengers,
he said.

"I don't think that's the worst of
all situations if that's the case,"
Mauk added Wednesday.

Crapo, who is serving his second

term in Congress, faced Democrat

Penny Fletcher in 1994. Crapo won

75 percent of the vote.
This time, Democrats may con-

cede the seat to Crapo, while work-

ing to help elect Boise businessman
'alter Minnick to the Senate and

Boise attorney Dan Williams to the
House.

"If we concentrate on those two
(candidates) I wouldn't feel too
badly about not marshalling a can-
didate against Crapo," Mauk said.

Mauk denounced Craig as a
"career politician" and claimed he
can be defeated.

"I think (after) 16 years in
Congress we. have yet to see Lany
Craig do anything of major sfgraifi-
cance on behalf of the people of
Idaho," Mauk said.

"I think the time is ripe for a non-

traditional candidate who is not a

professional politician who is a

proven success in business and has

conservative economic views," he
said.

Minnick already is receiving
accolades from Idaho Democrats.

"He is a successful businessman
in the forest products industry. He
isn't a bureaucrat, and Craig has
been, at the public trough for 20
years," said former state Sen. Ron
Beitelspacher, D-Grangeville.

Under Minnick's leadership,
Boise-based TJ International grew
from $101 million in sales in 1979
to $551 million ira 1993.

He left the engineered wood
products company earlier this year
after a conflict over the company's

future.
Minnick said he wants to run for

the Senate to halt nuclear waste

shipments into Idaho, balance the
federal budget, bring a balanced
approach to resource issues and do
what makes sense to save dwin-
dling salmon and steelhead runs.

Lewiston lawyer John Tait, cam-
paign treasurer for former
Congressman Larry LaRocco, said
Minnick would be recognized as a
national leader like the late U.S.
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho.

"The best example is Senator
Craig has thrown in tbe towel on
the lMx -. =(xeaax~"-.".aarronaa...
Engineering Laboratory) and said
the Idaho delegation can't do any-

thing to protect Idaho, although the

delegation is all Republican," Tait
said.
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Joa Harrison
Stacy Freeburn takes advantage of the Help Desk in the Kibble Dome Sunday afternoon
during registration. The Kibbie Dome's large space and plentiful staff kept lines to a minimum.

UC system
affirmative
Marco Buscaglia
College Press Service

SAN FRANCISCO —After nearly
nine months of debate by politi-
cians, administrators and students,
the University of California Board
of Regents voted to end the educa-
tional system's affirmative action
plan at a meeting in late July.

The move, which will prohibit
racial preferences in hiring and
contracts beginning next January
and in admissions the following
year, may have lasting effects on
the nine-school UC system but may
not have as large of an impact on
schools across the nation as some
had originally predicted.

"Since schools have voluntary
and deliberately taken affirmative
action efforts in admissions, I don'
think they'l want to be reversing
themselves," said David
Merkowitz, director of public
affairs for the American.

Still, Merkowitz sees a risk from
state legislators who may wish to
capitalize on the current political
climate.
"State universities can be deeply
affected by politics," he said.
"Look at what Pete Wilson was
able to do as both governor of
California and president of the
Board of Regents. '1'hat entire deci-
sion (to eliminate affirmative
action) was layered with partisan
politics."

Wilson, who hadn't attended a
Board of Regents meeting since
1992 prior to July 20, serves as
president of the 26-member board
and has made affirmative action a
centerpiece for his 1996 presiden-
tial campaign.

Shortly after the meeting, he,
called the ruling "the beginning of
the end of racial preferences"

Meanwhile, President Clinton
reaffirmed his support for affirma-
tive action, acknowledging that the
system has problems but is still
necessary because of unequal
opportunities for women and
minorities.

"The job of ending discrimination
in this country is not over," Clinton
said. "We should reaffirm the prin-
ciple of affirmative action and fix
the practice. We should have a sim-

scraps
action plan
pie slogan: Mend it, but don't end
lt

UC's new policy allows a mini-
mum of 50 percent of all admis-
sions to be solely based on academ-
ic achievement, a change from the
current policy, which allows any-
where from 40 to 60 percent at
each school. The remaining 60 to
40 percent are admitted because of
race, special talents, athletic ability
and other special circumstances.

With the criteria for race, gender,
religion, ethnicity and national ori-
gin removed, UC officials estimate
that they may lose up to half of
their minority students. Currently,
white students make up 49 percent
of the UC student population;
Asian Americans are at 25 percent;
Hispanics make up 13 percent; and
African Americans cover 4.3 per-
cent.

In Michigan, legislation that calls
for the abolishment of affirmative
action is pending. Support is grow-
ing in Texas, Ohio and other states
for similar proposals. Republican
presidential candidate and Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole has said
that he will introduce legislation
aimed at scaling back affirmative
action at a national level.

Despite the legislative threats,
University of Michigan officials
say they will fight to keep their
affirmative action program intact.
"We strongly believe in equal
access to education," said UM's

. associate provost Robert Holbrook.
Many students vow to fight the

effort as well. "They are taking
away our right to a well-rounded
education," said Colleen Sabatini, a
junior at the University of.
California at San Diego who made
a plea to the Board of Regents,to,
save affilmative action during the
July 20 meeting. "They are saying
that education is something that can
only be enjoyed by the majority,
not the minority."

Sabatini said that students are
ready to protest the move. "This is
the kind of thing that students get
worked up over because it directly
affects them," she said. "I think
we'l see a lot of movement this
fall from students on both sides of
the issue."
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15% discount at Wallace Cafeteria on the cash meal
price. Vandal Card meal prices are as follows
$2.99 for breakfast $4.06 for lunch or brunch
$5.00 for dinner $5.90 for steak night

5% discount at campus dining locations including the
~=+ SUB Food Court, Satellite Sub and the 19th Hole.

20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities
in the residence halls.

Fmircn ¹InlMarC
Open 2di hoalrs

0 ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

a ~

FOR ALL Ul STUDENTS, FACULTY, 6 STAFF

Just show your Ul Vandal Card and tiet:

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write.

Qpen you account today at the Vandal Card
Office in Wallace Complex or at our office

in the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 885-7522

,":<~:t,,--:;."'4-''"',O'"''':-E:N 3 0 Y...
l, ':,-':"i:omihtete 'espreisoorbeverages

flaiolIed coffees
;: '.,::.:,'-"-'-',"'::'::.99IIr lll4vle rentals
';; 'ands'the coldest pop 6 juices in town

K~K $02 They sewy ~ Moscow
sinu hkAHI GOING
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Idaho women still have pepsi anyone?

MAMAS
THE ABGONA UT 7

BOISE, Idaho (AP)—Women
may have won the right to vote 75
years ago, but they still are scarce
in the upper ranks of corporations
in Idaho.

Major employers say they are
constantly searching for talented
women to recruit to top manage-
ment ranks.

A check of five of Boise's major
employers shows that of 103 vice-
president slots, nine are occupied
by women:

Albertson's Inc.: one woman, 47
men.

Boise Cascade Corp.: two
women, 23 men.

Micron Technology Inc.: one
woman, eight men.

J.R. Simplot Co.: four women,
14 men.

Hewlett-Packard Co.'s Boise
site: one woman, two men.

"They'e still the ladies'uxil-
iary, and they haven't yet become
field officers," said Russell
Specter, a former deputy counsel
for the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.

"The question is, are they
(women) in a policy-making

arena? In this regard, it's still near-

ly 100 percent male," he said.
One reason progress is slow is

that corporate culture has not
changed to accommodate families,
Specter and other experts say.

Many women believe they have
to choose between family and
career because the path to a chief
executive job is so time-consum-
ing, female executives say.

"It's the choices women
have...the difficulties of child care,
and the other sacrifices women
have to make to do what is
required in a top-level job. Not
everyone chooses to do that," said
Alice Hennessey, who has been a
corporate officer with Boise
Cascade since 1971.

Employers are bound by federal
and state laws to treat women and
men equally.

Most say they aggressively
search for women and minorities.
But many advances for women
have come at the end of a judge'
gavel,

J.R. Simplot Co. was forced by
litigation to improve. Three of

~ SEE WOMEhf PAGE 9
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Anniversary of women'
voting rights celebrated

':%C

Joa Harrison
Rick 0/attarl works on installing a soft drink dispenser for the new Student Union Taco Bell

tha! will open in the Food Court next week.

BOISE, Idaho (AP) —Idaho
women are celebrating the 75th
anniversary of- the 19th
Amendment giving them the vote,
even if the state was ahead of the
cur've'n passing a constitutional
amendment.

Leaders such as state Treasurer

Lydia Justice Edwards and Sen.
Claire Wetherell of Mountain
Home donned old-fashioned dress

today for a parade around the
Statehouse.

What's taken for granted today

was achieved nationally with the

19th Amendment, signed into law

75 years ago, Saturday.
Idaho was ahead of the rest of the

country, passing its amendment in

November 1896, allowing women

to vote.
The vote —all by men —was

12,126 to 6,282. But the Idaho

Supreme Court had to overrule a
technical legal challenge before the

law was put on the books.

The decades-long struggle for
American women's suffrage was
marked by abuse and physical-
threats, including the tossing of
tomatoes, Edwards said.

Men opposed giving women, the
vote with the argument, "The hand

that rocks the cradle rules the
world,'* she said. "Women said,
'We don't want to lead from the

corner of the kitchen.'"
Idaho became the fourth state to

give women the right to vote, and

today has one of the highest per-

centages of female state legislators,

about one in four.
Idaho women have not fully ful-

filled the promise of the early suf-

frage victory with 50 percent repre-

sentation in public office, because

many want to stay at home and

emphasize the family, Edwards

said.
"We can achieve whatever we

want to achieve.'"

COME TO THE

112 N. Main, Moscow 883-3147
IT'S NOT JUST COUNTRY ANYMORE

What are the Most
Powerful Words

In Your
Permanent Reco . -.

(check one)

Transcript
Resume

Diploma
The Wall Street Journal

A ~ A ~

~ ~

For special sttident rates

call 1-800-2BUY-WSJ
7am-10pm Eastern Time Mon.-Fri.
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gas groups contribute heavily to Idaho politicians
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (AP)—

'il

and gas po!itical action commit-
tees have given more than $212,000
to members of the Idaho congres-
sional delegation —'even though the
fossil fuel industry has little pres-
ence in the state.

Project Vote Smart, a nonpartisan
political watchdog organization,
said that was enough to make tlte
oil and gas industry the top spend-
ing political action group in Idaho
politics.

An aide to Sen. Larry Craig says
the numbers mean little.

"They have a natural interest in
what goes on in Idaho, even though
it's tangential," said Greg Casey,
Craig chief of staff.

Beyond oil and gas, the Project

Labor ads
criticize
Chenoweth

Vote Smart study found Idaho's
delegation raising a relatively small
amount of money for campaigns.
Craig, Sen. Dirk Kempthorne and
Rep. Mike'Crapo each raised more
money from special interest groups
than from individuals.

PACs generally contribute more
money to incumbents than to chal-
lengers. Critics of the system say
the industry and special-interest
money gives incumbents an unfair
advantage.

The largest donations went to
Craig, who served five terms in the
House and won a Senate seat in
1990. He got about $900,000 from
special interest groups, including
$ 111,758 from the oil and gas

industry and $67,650 from mining.
The two industries together made

about 10 percent of Craig's contri-
butions. "That's ]0 percent of his
money," Casey said. "Big deal,"

To Boise businessman and
prospective political opponent Walt
Minnick, the numbers aren't a
small deal. Minnick is considering
a Senate run in 1996, and wonders
whether he can raise enough money
to compete with Craig.

"He's a very good friend of big
oil and big mining," said Minnick,
former chairman of TJ
International, a Boise wood prod-
ucts firm. "It would be surprising if
they weren't (big contributors)....
But that doesn't necessarily mean

he's representing Idaho."
Craig is member of the Senate

Energy and Natural Resources
Committee, which handles mining
and energy policy issues.

Kempthorne received about
$74,000 from oil and gas political
action committees, He won the
Senate seat in 1992.

Kempthorne spokesman Mark
Snider declined comment on the
survey.

Crapo relied heavily on special
interest groups to finance his sec-
ond campaign after he won the
House seat in 1992.

Crapo said he tries to take a
broad-based approach to fund-rais-

ing, but it vvas easier for him to

raise money from political action
committees in 1994. [dah„
Republicans poured their money
into other races, such as governor
because Crapo faced only token
opposition.

Crapo's $511,000 for 1993-94 is
about average for a congressional
campaign.

Craig and Kempthorne's Senate
spending wasn't much by national
standards.

An inexpensive campaign heavy
on mailings, door-to-door catn.
paigning and fund-raising in sup
porters'omes plays well in Idaho,
Casey said. It also costs less for
advertising. "Idaho is just not that
expensive a state to run in," he said,

BOISE, Idaho (AP)—The Idaho
AFL-CIO has declined a request
from Republican Rep. Helen
Chenoweth to pull a series of ads
criticizing her for taking part in
the GOP's "Contract With
America."

As part of a national campaign,
ads criticizing Chenoweth and 19
other members of Congress start-
ed this week. Idaho AFL-CIO
President Randy Ambuehl said
they are scheduled to continue
through the August congressional
recess, ending about Labor Day.

Chenoweth and her'press secre-
tary could not be reached for com-
ment.

Ambuehl said Wednesday
Cheaoweth called the AFL-CIO
center in Boise, asking that the ad
campaign be stopped because the
ads were negative.

"All the ads do is show Idaho
working families just what the
Newt Gingrich Congress is going
to the working families of this
country," he said. "Through the
ads, we hope to meet with Helen
so we can have her vote in the
interest of Idaho working families
instead of the people who bought
Newt Gingrich into office,"
Ambuehl said.

He'l get that chance Thursday.
The Idaho AFL-CIO plans a news
conference on the ad campaign
during the afternoon, and a couple
of hours later, Chenoweth is
scheduled to meet in the labor
center with union members.

Clinton visits
Idaho briefly

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (AP)—
President Bill Clinton made a
brief visit to Idaho on Wednesday,
but it just lasted a few minutes.

The president interrupted his
Wyoming vacation for a trip to
Arlington, Va., for memorial ser-
vices for three American diplo-
mats killed last week in Bosnia.

At about 6:20 a.m., he arrived
on a jet from Jackson, Wyo., and
quickly transferred to the waiting
Air Force One. After about 10
minutes on the ground, the presi-
dential jet took off in a swirl of
dust.

About 30 people turned out in
the predawn darkness to watch,
but didn't see much.

"We saw the back of his head
when he got on the plane," said
Kathy McFadden, .Idaho Falls,
who was at the airport at 6 a.m,
with her three daughters to see the
president.

Heavy sheets of silver tarp tied
o a chain link fence around the air

t'ield prevented the McFaddens
and others from getting more than

glimpse of the president.

Deater S not his usual self.

vou suspect the S81SBe
So you call Dr. NuSblatt,

your family vet back home.

The CRll is CAeap.
(Too bad about the consultation fee.)

I ~ 0

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distanceand we'l subtract 25% off your AT&T bill.'pend $50 a month, get 30% off. Guaranteed. This
special offer ends soon, so you'e got to call 1SOO TRUE-ATT to enroll by September 15.

No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's 1ottr True Chot'ce'."ATdkT.
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Stricter nursing guidlines could harm education, work force
TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP)—A

proposal to toughen education
requirements for nurses could cause
an even shorter supply of workers
and curtail college programs, the
head of Nursing and Human
Services at the College of Southern
Idaho says.

"Right now we are in the process
of contacting every graduate to
voice their concern and support to
the state Board of Education, as
well as our legislators," Claudeen
Buet tner said Tuesday.

The Idaho Commission on
Nursing and Nursing Education is
recommending to a board task force
that all registered nurses get a four-

year bachelor's degree and all
licensed-practical nurses have a
two-year associate's degree.

Buettner predicts students would
be unable to get a practical-nursing
degree in 11 months, costing them
more for schooling.

And Idaho health-care institu-
tions, especially nursing homes,
will have an even shorter supply of
registered nurses.

If the prerequisites are changed,
the College of Southern Idaho,
Ricks College and North Idaho
College could not offer registered
nurse programs,'uettner said.
North Dakota is the only state with
such requirements.

The task force will consider the
recommendations Sept. 8, Buettner
said.

Right now, registered nurses can
get a two-year associate's degree
and then a four-year bachelor'
degree if they choose, while
licensed practical nurses earn a
technical degree in 11 months.

That "laddering" allows people to
work while going to school for the
next step.

Institutions can hire nursing help
at different pay and training levels,
said Buettner, who is among eight
Nursing Commission members who
voted against the recommendation.

The commission also recom-

mended the state Board of Nursing
and the Board of Education help
with a statewide assessment of the
skills needed for each nursing level,
said LuAnne Couture, commission
chairman.

"We want to look at what is
required out there," said Couture,
adding the education guidelines
may not be changed. She voted for
the proposals.

Many of the College of Southern
Idaho's nursing students are mar-

ried, have children or otherwise are
tied to the community. That makes
it difficult to move for an educa-
tion, Buettner said.

Only about 20 percent of the

area's registered nurses have a
bachelor's degree in nursing, she
said.

Delta Holloway, a Nursing
Commission member and vice pres-
ident of Western Health Care nurs-

ing homes, said changing education
requirements would mean even
fewer registered nurses in Idaho.

Nursing homes must have one
registered nurse on duty at all
times.

"If we were to make that change,
is the supply going to be there to
meet our needs?" asked Holloway,
who voted against the recommen-
dation.
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check list

IN THE DORM

499li
Voice-activated
micr o answer er',
Dortnt miss important calls
when you'e not in your
room. Remote operation.
Iy43-752M B

24"
Basic tr im phone

saves space
Lighted keypad for dialing

in the dark. Three colors., I .

White, «43-585MB. Almond,
ff43-586MB. Gray, «43.587MB

ACH

Shielded die-cast
2-way AlV speaker

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down
CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity ysnd range. Handy base-
to-handset paging. «43-1005MB

34$8

AM/FM cassette music
system with E-Bass

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you

listen privately. «14-1208MB

D Phone cords and accessories

Ci Alarm clock or clock ratlio

D TV, VCR and video accessories

D Security devices

C3 Computer and accessory ies

D Batteries

D Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

D Heavy-duty flashlight

0 Smoke alarm

D Part-time job (see the manager
of your local Radio Shack stor e)

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and

1n soft-dome tweeter.
Black. «40.2048MB.
White, «40.2059MB

IN THE CLASSROOM

IICi
Indoor TV/FM antenna

impr aves r eception
Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
«15-1808MB

j- . -
'-~ l, .ftsf

tsbrnf,~

~ 4 ~
4

Mierocassette
recorder

Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand

operation. Two speeds.
v14-1159MB

Nadie Ibaek
Gift

@Express'e

can wrap a gift, add 8 card and ship it

anywhere ln the US via FedExep delivery

service. For 8 store near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHACK

coe (5+

f

3155

fr~ rf=-=- "=

$9$5

Scientific calcrrlator Advanced thesaur us
Stores up to 12 frequently used

formulas and runs them with

just a few keystrokes. «65-808MB

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. «63.2110MB
Frankhn is a registered trademark of Franklin

Electronic Pubtrshmg Inc

Nadierhaek

AC accessories to power your dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. «61-2621MB.........................2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. «61.2131M ....22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets, «61-2622MB ............3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. «61.2150MB .......8.99
Single outlet spike protector. 61.2791MB .....,...,.....,,...,,6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. while, «61-2744MB Brown, r 61-2745MB.......1.99
9-ft. 3-outlr.t ext. cord. yvhrte, «61.2746MB Brown, >61.2747MB.:.....2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. 61-2746MB .....................3.49
Pnces aopiy at partic patmg Radio Shack stores and dealerS Items not available al a participating store

can be special.orderea (sublect to availaskty) at the advertised price A partiopaling store will offer a

comparable value if the praducl is sold out independent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may nol

be participatmo m this ad or stock or special.order every item advertrsed Copies of apphcable war-

ranhes are available upon request at stares for rnspection before sale. or by wntmg Customer Relahons,

1400 One Tandy Center, Fart Worth TX 76102 FedErr trademarks used by permission

THE REPAIR SHOP

rtad<e Ihaek
Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call

1-800-THE-SHACK
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Blowin'ff class...on the first day'?
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Water world
budget can buy
quite a bit

~ ~

Joa Harrison
David Mulvihili takes advantage of the warm afternoon sunshine to kick some hack with friends Monday.
Hackeysack is a very popular sport around campus during iuch and other breaks during the day.

Cnllcgc Pleas Sctvlcc

DETROIT—Although studio executives won'

say exactly how much Kevin Costner's
Warerworld cost, most agree that the final tally
was somewhere around $180 million.

And while most moviegoers probably don'
care about. a film's price tag (after all, they pay
the same $7.75 for a ticket, now matter a movie's
cost), a University of Detroit Mercy professor
recently made it his mission to find out just what

$180 million can buy.
"I was just curious to see what you cou!d get

for that kind of money," says Dr.-Michael
Bernacchi,'a marketing professor at the Michigan
school. "After all, that's $180 million we'e talk-

ing about. That's a lot of money."
Bernacchi found that $ 180 million, the

Warerworld budget, would cover:
~ the Department of Education's budget for pub-

lic libraries.
~ the entire budget for the National Endowment

for the Arts.
~ the entire budget for the National Endowment

for the Humanities.
~ total taxes paid in Washington, D.C.

~ the total farm value of U.S. sweet potatoes for
one year.

~ all property taxes paid to the city of Detroit.
~ lottery revenue from both Iowa and Montana.
~ research and development outlays by Harvard

University for one year.
~ the Gross Domestic Product of the nation of

Andorra.
~ one year's worth of sales of either Chicklets,

Mylanta or Hot Wheels.
~ Marlboro cigarettes and Coca Cola sales fdr

six days.
~ the annual advertising budget for Warner

Brothers Pictures.
~ Michael Eisner's CEO salary from Disney for

nine months.

~ 4 ~

~ 4 ~ ~
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Classes begin
September 5th

Moscow Fitness
408 S. Main

For info: 882-3864 (message)
882-7884

Instructor: Mark Rohlfing
(24 years experience)

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF KARATE

Presents
Classes in: Nightly 7:30 S. 9:30pm (R)

Sat & Sun 1:45 & 4:30

Anna@in ~ Panda Adventure
Nightly 7:OO & 9:tal (PG)

Sat m Sun 1:tlo, 1 lltl, S.. 5;th>

A Kid in Kin Aurthur'8 Court
Sat & Sun 1: 'ttl & 4;Ot) (PG)

OI'hrounu

u {R)
Nightly 7:10&9:20pm

Dtrrrntn ta

(PG)
Ntghtly 9:10pm 'at & Sun 4.10

Nightly 7.00 pm ~ Sat & Sun 2.00

I u ~ 4

~~33MIII).
Ntghtiy 7 15 & 9 90

Satat Sun"-IS&430

' ~ - o - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

PARIS Il:.IS!OjtI~Q:F'M..
FREE PAIR OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES
With each soft contact lfyi)s package purchase
(Exp. 10/31/95 I

lmitatj@s'ook

to us fo
~ Compiete eg ~ 'piijg

"taSt" 8~ Instant fitting
~ Discounts for stu „rtIL 4 eris
~ Children's exams and 'Fi@+~apyu
~ Sunglasses

In office Iab I to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

LIjbe Ol,!4'fit@i'',, '

INGLU &:A,,".".CAg
iNg4:,:":,, "

':.;'Eactftt 0ttaalIIPltn 1aa

~
'

Pullman Ftmt Mercury
S.2590Grand Ave., Pullman 334-6000

'tu pnnnr haghtly 7:00St 9:15 (pG I 3)
Sat S; Sun .':00S':15

~ . ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~ 4 4

u II ~

3@ck7z Sell)it0oll. SPee)'IELI.

O
0

regular price haireglt

4 ~

Nightly 7:00 & 9:10
Sat & Sun 2r00 & 4:10

0 OO ~
~ ~ n 4

~W:t rw rl
Nightly 7:OO & 9:40

Sat & Sun I:40 & 4:20

0 ~ ' ~
~ ~ ~ ~ n r ~ ~

MENTlON THIS AD AND

Buy One Skipper's Platter 8c Soft Drink At Regular Price

-and-

Receive The Second Skipper's Platter

4 ~ aa

ALL SHows - ALL SEATs

S1.50ANY TINIE 81.50
I!

Nightly 7:olj s; 9:30 (PGl )
Sat S; Sun 2;Ot) & 4:3O

,VQT Ilrl.lo I4VT/l/lurV OTfIER D/SCOUlVTuu

OlrPER EXPIRES 8~95
828 PDLLMAr4 l8%Pf3

MOSCOtV
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MEAT LOAF
It's served every Thursday in the dining hall. And the

scary thing is, people actually eat it. Maybe they don'

see those white chunks floating in the gray beef. Or

maybe they'e just really hungry. Whatever their reason,
'ou

want no part of it. You know what great meat loaf

is all about. You had the best for l8 years. So you call

mom to Iet her know she's the Queen of Meat Loaf.

It's a special moment between mother and son.
|,.Z

I.

"+Qg:Y.
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Tradition draws women
to 80-yearold dorm

Carey Powell

The Posies perform Saturday night at Palousafest '95. See Friday's Issue of Diversions for a
complete revue of the festival.

College press Service

ANN ARBOR, Mich —While
most college students favor modern
residence halls and apartments,
many University of Michigan
women end up on a waiting list in
hopes of living in a building that'
more than 80 years old.

After all, for roughly the same
amount of money it costs to live in
other campus dormitories, students
living in the Martha Cook Building,
an all-women residence hall, get
treated to sit-down dinners —com-
plete with waitresse —four nights a
week, and to tea on Fridays.

Gloria Picasso, director of Cook,
calls the residence hall "the best-
kept secret on campus."
Cook was built in 1915 by UM
graduate William Cook as a tribute
to his wife and has served as a
women's dorm ever since. Its halls
are decorated in a Gothic style,
complete with furnishings from the
18th and l9th century.

Although residents like the culi-
nary touches Cook comes with its
own kitchen staff—and appreciate

the 'classic surroundings, Picasso
says that most women move into
the historic hall because of security.
"We have visiting hours and
escorts," she says. "Students won'
see someone roaming the halls."

If they want a little seclusion,
Cook residents always can head to
the Sparking Room, a stainglassed
and oak-shelved space used today
for studying and relaxing. Picasso
says the room once was used by
residents and their dates.

"The women would get 10 min-
utes with their boyfriend in the
Sparking Room," says Picasso,
adding that heavy curtains covered
each entrance just in case someone
entered. "After the time was up, the
Cook chaperone would knock on
the door, and the guest would have
to leave."

So, the room once was a haven of
purity and chastity during a far sim-
pler time, right? Picasso doubts it.
"I would imagine that couples
learned to do a lot in 10 minutes,"
she says.
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PLUS MANY MORE
FREE POPCORN R, SNO-CONES!

to free their clients.
At the commitment center, the

prisoners, who are referred to as
patients, receive counseling and
therapy in an effort to rid them of
their behaviors.

Coughenour held that the law
violated Young's Fourteenth
Amendment due process rights
because it allows the indefinite
commitment of people who suffer
from "a mental abnormality or per-
sonality disorder" but are not men-
tally ill.

The U.S. Supreme Court has held
that a person must be both mental-

ly ill and dangerous to be detained
by the government, aside from a
prison sentence, he said.

"Predictions of dangerousness
alone are an insufficient basis to
continue indefinitely the incarcera-
tion of offenders who have com-
pleted tiieir prison terms," he
wrote.

Coughenour also ruled the law
was unconstitutional because it

was enacted after Young commit-
ted the rape for which he was last
imprisoned.

The "ex post facto" provision in

the constitution applies to criminal
laws, and prohibits the government
from passing laws that apply
retroactively or inflict a greater
punishment for an existing crime.

Although the statute labels the
commitment as civil, Coughenour
said the law is criminal because it
incarcerates people indefinitely,
applies only to convicts and pro-
motes punishment's goals of retri-
bution and deterrence.

Despite the state s claims that

the statute is intended only to pro-
vide treatment, the state evinces a

keen interest in punishment,"
Coughenour wrote.

As a final basis for overturning
the law, Coughenour said it pun-

ished sex offenders twice for the

same crime, which is prohibited by
the constitution.
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Could you
repeat the
question,
please?

College Press Service

NEW YORK—Job recruiters
today say the darndest things. And
if they don't watch it, warns a
Fortune 500 consulting firm, they
may get sued for asking graduating
college seniors inappropriate or
illegal questions.

In a survey of more than 200 stu-
dents at campuses nationwide,
many told Hanigan Consulting
Group that campus recruiters from
100 large corporations asked them
about issues that not only had little
or nothing to do with their job
qualifications, but violated federal
guidelines issued to ensure fair and
equal hiring practices.

"Inappropriate questions reflect
badly on the company and cause
top students to look elsewhere,"
said Maury Hanigan, the consult-
ing group president,

In efforts to attract the best and
brightest to their firms, companies
today tend to focus on a small
group of talented applicants and
flood them with job offers and
generous benefits packages,
Hanigan said. Corporations spend
nearly $15,000 to hire that one
special person and, two times out
of three, get turned down.

With the stakes so high and high-
ly qualified candidates so few,
Hanigan said, "making a good
impression is critically important."
Here are a few questions corporate
recruiters have asked to woo
potential employees to their firms:
~Do you get laid much at your
school?
~ Is your boyfriend white?
~ Describe the making of a perfect
banana split.
~ If you were at a dinner party and
the man next to you put his hand
on your thigh, what would you do?
~ What's your view on capital pun-
ishment?
~ How do you staple a tag to a
pig's nose?
~Why didn't you go to Harvard?
~ What does your father do?
~ Give me some numbers to show
me how smart you are.
~ Who are you dating and how
committed are you?
~ Why don't you have a job yet?
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NU football player
shot to death

Cellege Prese Service

NASHVILLE, Tenn —This
was supposed to be
Northwestern University
sophomore Marcel Price'
breakthrough year. As a four-
year honors student and an
All-American defensive back
and running back in high
school, Price, 19, was expect-
ed to contend for a starting
slot on this year's Wildcat
team.

But on July 14, Price'
potential was lost when he
was accidentally shot in the
head and killed by a longtime
friend.

Only a few days after he
arrived home in Nashville,
Price was visiting with his
friends from Whites Creek
High School when Ohmar
Deshawn Braden, 19, picked
up a gun he thought was
empty and playfully fired it at
Price. Although he was taken

immediately to a nearby hos-
pital, Price died less than two
hours after being shot.

Braden has since been
charged with criminal homi-
cide, although Price's family
has told police they do not
wish to see him prosecuted.

NU football coach Gary
Barnett said Price was a
physical player who set an
example for the rest of the
team. "Even as a freshman,
you could tell he had a lot of
character," Barnett said short-
ly after Price's death. "He
was emerging as a real leader
on the te-am."
Price, who had planned on
majoring in accounting, was
spending the final few weeks
of summer with his friends
and faculy. He had returned
to Tennessee a few days
before his death after com-
pleting summer classes at NU
in Evanston, Ill.
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College Press Service

LEXINGTON, Ky—The former
men's basketball trainer at the
University of Kentucky has filed a
sex discrimination lawsuit against
head coach Rick Pitino, claiming the
highly successful coach demoted her
so he could hire an old friend to fill
her position.

Last May, JoAnn Hauser was trans-
ferred from her training position with
the men's team to the same role with
the women's team. Hauser, however,
refused to accept the transfer, claim-
ing Pitino ordered the move so he
could hire Edward Jamiel, a former
colleague from Pitino's coaching days
at Providence College, for the men'
training position.

Hauser's lawsuit, which also
includes Athletic Director C.M.
Newton, the Kentucky Athletic
Association and the university, states
that her refusal to work as the
women's trainer created a "hostile
working environment" for Hauser and
affected her job performance, finally
forcing her to quit her position in
June. Once Hauser left, Jamiel
stepped in as the men's basketball

trainer.
Although the lawsuit does not iden-

tify the speakers, it lists comments
made by university employees to
Hauser that indicated gender prefer-
ence, including, "It's more natural for
a woman to do women's sports, and a
man to do men's sports."

The suit also alleges that Pitino
said, "I do not want any more women
involved in the men's basketball pro-
gram."

UK officials released a statement
denying any discrimination. "We
treated Ms. Hauser fairly, and we
offered her many opportunities,
including continued employment as
the men's basketball trainer," said
Carl Nathe, a university spokesper-
son.

Hauser, who came to the men'
team as a graduate assistant athletic
trainer in 1986, was promoted to head
trainer in 1991.

Pitino, who hired Bernadette Locke-
Mattox as a UK assistant coach in
1991, making her the first on a
Division I men's team, has yet to
comment on the charges.
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ACTIVITIES BOARD
The activities Board provides recognition of clubs and

student organizations on campus. Recognition allows

clubs to request funding from the Activities Board and to

reserve rooms in the Student Union and recreation facili-

ties on campus. Recognition also allows clubs to request

space in the Student Organization Center.

WANTED: Chairperson & 5 Board Members

PROGRAMS BOARD
Programs Board is responsible for organizing many of
the campus events that occur. Entertainment events rang-

ing from concerts to comedians and films to lectures are

all the responsibility of this board. Additionally,

Programs Board oversees a variety of special events

including Homecoming, Family Weekend, and the Blood

Drive.
WANTED: Chairperson

STUDENT ISSUES BOARD
Student Issues Board is primarily responsible for con-

ducting ASUI elections. They also work closely with the

ASUI Senate and President to inform and educate stu-

dents on pertinent issues.
WANTED: Chairperson & 4 Board members

UNION BOARD
The Union Board governs all operations of the Student

Union and works with the Student Union Director to

establish long-term goals. The board also is responsible

for assignment of space in the Student Organization

Center.
WANTED: Chairperson & 4 Board Members

RECREATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD
This board is responsible for overseeing the Outdoor

Program and Outdoor Rental departments, the

ASUI/KIBBIE Activity Center and the funding of all

recreational clubs.
WANTED: Chairperson & 3 Board Members

ACADEMICS BOARD
This board is primarily responsible for awarding a vari-

ety of scholarships and university-wide awards. It also
oversees the ASUI Lecture Notes program. Academics
Board also oversees the student representatives the

Faculty Council.
WANTED: Chairperson & 5 Board Members

STUDENT MEDIA BOARD
The Student Media Board is responsible for establishing
and reviewing the structure and administrative policies of
Student Media. Student Media includes the Argonaut stu-

dent newspaper, Gem of the Mountains yearbook, KUOI-
FM 89.3 radio and Student Media Services.
WANTED: Chair & 2 Board Members

LECTURENOTES
This program provides supplementary lecture notes for
approximately 20 to 25 classes each semester. These
notes are taken by student who have previously success-

fully completed the course. Lecture Notes are available

at the the Copy Center in the Student Union for a nomi-

nal fee.
WANTED: Notetakers

ASUI OFFICE
The ASUI office provides a list of off-campus housing

available in Moscow and the surrounding area. The list is

free of charge and may be picked up at the Student

Union Info Desk. The office also provides information

on tenants'ights.
OFFICE OPEN

STUDENT ORGANIZATION/MULTI-CULTURAL

CENTER
The Student Organization and Multi-Cultural Center is

located in the basement of the Student Union. Desks, file

cabinets and mail boxes are provided for registered stu-

dent organizations. Additional services include the

Student Organization Development Program created to

help student organizations achieve their goals. This pro-

gram will give members information on how to plan suc-

cessful programs, how to run successful meetings, how

to consistently involve members and provide opportu-

nities to develop leadership skills. For more infor-

mation call 885-5756.
WANTED: Registered Clubs

ASUIPRODUCTIONS
ASUI Productions is responsible for
providing a wide range of pro-

grams for the student body as a
whole. The board chooses
speakers, film programs,

organizes dances and

schedules a variety of
musical programs and

special events. Volunteer

and paid positions are
available each year in

choosing and produc-

ing these events.
WANTED: Anxious
Students!

ARGONAUT
The Argonaut is a
twice-weekly student

newspaper sponsored

by the ASUI and is
distributed free around

campus and Moscow.
The Argonaut is always

looking people wanting

to gain real-world experi-
ence.
WANTED: Applications
Available

GEM OF THE MOUNTAIN
YEARBOOK
The GEM is published once each year
and is coordinated by a student staff. For
information on staff positions or to purchase
a yearbook, contact the Gem office in the
Student Union.
WANTED: Promotions Manager and Staff writers

KUOI-FM 89.3 RADIO
The student radio station is celebrating 50 years of con-
tinuous operation. KUOI broadcasts 24 hours a day, 365
days a year. Many volunteer and paid positions are avail-
able.
WANTED: DJ's

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Registration and funding assistance of student organiza-
tions is coordinated through the ASUI office on the main
floor of the Student Union. Organization officers who
register their group receive free access to meeting rooms
in the Student Union. A list of registered student organi-
zations is available at the ASUI office.
WANTED: Registered Clubs



ASUI OUTDOOR PROGRAM
Outdoor trips and related activities are planned by the
Outdoor Program throughout the entire year.
Instructional programs are offered to introduce newcom-
ers to the skills needed to pursue outdoor adventures
safely. Activities include white water sports, mountain
sports of all kinds, winter activities, sailboarding, sailing
and canoeing. Weekly presentations in the Student Union
provide supplementary training and information on out-
door sports, skills and destinations. The Outdoor

Program hosts a resource center for the planning of
trips and access to written materials for class pre-

sentations and developing slide shows. Credit
outdoor classes are taught by Outdoor

Program staff. A list of courses taught are
available through the Outdoor program

office and in the Time Schedule
under Recreation.

ASUI OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER
The Rental Center has equipment available for rental to
students, faculty and staff on a short or long-term basis.
This equipment includes rafts, kayaks, sailboards,
canoes, sailboats, wetsuits, alpine and cross country skis,
specialized outdoor clothing and an extensive selection
of backpacking and camping gear. Advance reservation
may be made at the Rental Office.
RENTALS
AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION
The IFA is a collaborative program instituted in July
1990 by the International Program Office and the ASUI.
The IFA office is located in the basement of the Student
Union.
WANTED: Interested International and American
Students

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The following positions are also available. Applications may be picked up in the
ASUI office and are due Wednesday, September 27, 1995 For more information con-
tact the ASUI Office at 885-6331.

~ ASUI Senator
~ Faculty Council

~ Chief of Staff
~ ASUI Lobbyist

The following positions are available for these University Standing
Committees:

~ Graduate Council
~ Affirmative Action Cominittee

~ Campus Planning Advisory Committee
~ Commencement Advisory Committee

~ Committee on Committees
~ Disability Affairs Committee

~ Fine Arts Committee
~ Instructional Media Services Committee

~ Juntura Committee
~ Library Affairs Committee

~ Officer Education Committee
~ Student Financial Aid Committee

~ University Committee for General Education
~ Grievance Committee for Student Employees
~ Parking Committee

"Employers today want more than a diploma" - Sean Wilson, ASUI President

i information on these positions, contact the ASUI on the main floor of the Student Union or call 885-6331
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Responsibility is a
thing of the past

Remember the woman who sued McDonald's because she

spilled the fast food chain's coffee on her lap and scalded her-

self? And you might remember the man who sued the

University of Idaho because he pressed his derrihre while

mooning a passing friend and subsequently fell when the win-

dow gave way? Well, now add the name Rejena Coghlan to

that infamous list of other litigious people who insist upon

passing the cost of their self-injurious follies on to the public.

Rejena Coghlan is the sorority pledge who fell from a bal-

cony two years ago during Rush Week, She is now suing UI

and a whole crop of other organizations and people —claiming

that all of them were somehow responsible for her tragic acci-

dent.
The woman is deserving of some sympathy. She is, after all,

paralyzed from the waist down for the rest of her life—
because she drank too much alcohol at some frat parties. Ms.
Coghlan's line of reasoning is severely flawed and based

mostly, it would seem, on monetary gain.
She is most likely embittered that she should have to spend

the rest of her life in a wheelchair because of her accident;

therefore, it wasn't her fault that she became intoxicated and

fell off the balcony.
Coghlan was a grown woman when she came here to go to

school, and the logic behind her lawsuit is lacking. Whatever

happened to accepting responsibility for one's oven actions

instead of trying to foist the blame on others't Is this the trend

our society will continue to follow? Let's hope not. Soon,
burned-out drug addicts will begin to sue their parents for not

having them aborted during pregnancy,
Linda Davis, a Greek advisor named in the lawsuit, alleged-

Jy savv Coghlan at one of the parties. Was Davis supposed to
have done sometMng nt that time to cancel Coghlan's date
with destiny'? What should Davis have done? Should she have
said, "Little girl, you'e been drinking far too much alcohol.
Although you are legally an adult, I'm here to babysit you,
and I wouldn't want you to hurt yourself,"7 If Davis had done
something of that nature, Coghlan probably would have sued
Davis for violating her rights as an adult,

Obviously, this column is a wee bit acidic, but frivolous
lawsuits like these only serve to have a chilling effect on soci-
ety and the economy, Does Coghlan realize that, if she should
win the lawsuit, the only people who will really end up pay-
ing the costs are the taxpayers and her former fellow students
at Ul? Ul will have to fork over many dollars for legal costs
even if the lawsuit is thrown out or lost by Coghlan. Let's not
even mention the legal costs to have the trial in the first place,

Perhaps the more important question is whether or not she
even cares, —Russ Wright
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S enator Bob Dole appeared
on a re-run of "Late Night
With David Letterman" that

aired last Thursday night. It was
amazing. He was funny, intelli-

gent and appeared to be an actual
human being. It is hard for this

liberal to admit that the head hon-

cho of Republican conservatism is
a real person, but it is true. Maybe
that is one of the fundamental

problems with politics today —we
forget that it involves real people,

In our current system, there are
primarily two political parties to
which a person can claim alle-.
giance to: Republican or
Democrat. There are other parties
in existence —the Green Party and
the Libertarians for example, but
none of them have made real
showings in many elections to
date,

To succeed as a politician, you
have to adopt the party line of a
group of people you may not
agree with 100 pcrccnt and
become part of a system that
makes it difflcult to stand out from
the crowd. Politicians are people
and to fit them into either
Republican or Democratic suits is
cheating us and them. For exam-
ple, Arlcn Specter, a Republican
candidate for President, is pro-
choicc, This goes agairst one of
the fundamental party platforms of
the Republicans.

When the Republicans passed

Jennifer
Swift

their spending bill in the House of
Reprcscntativcs in early August, it
cut many social programs. From
Head Start, to Public
Broadcasting, to a curb on federal
research on human embryos, it
seems the House forgot that they
were elected to serve real human
beings and not just themselves. I
have heard that there are Native
American tribes that make all of
their decisions based on how it
will effect thc seventh generation.
It seems our current form of gov-
erning doesn't even think about
the next generation. Yes, the bud-

get has to be cut, and yes, people
will be hurt, but why hurt those
yet to come? It is easy to forget
that politics is about people, and
even easier to forget, it seems, if
you are an elected official in
Washington.

This vote was interesting for
more than the contents of the
bill—it split both parties. It seems
Republicans and Democrats alike
switched sides during the vote.
Maybe it is time to look at
whether we need to encourage a
multi-party system since neither

party seems to satisfy its mem-
bers. With a multi-party system
we might be able to avoid the
dead-locks that occur so often in
the House and Senate.

A multi-party system may be
able to better meet the needs of the
voting public, and thcreforc morc

people might vote, I am disgusted
with both parties, but it seems
there isn't much else out there to
choose from. The Republicans and
Democrats are so wrapped up in
scratching each others'acks that

they forget the bills they pass—
because of deals that are struck
amongst themselves —affect the
people who voted them into
office.

And we, as thc voting public, are
guilty of the same sins; How many
people have voted for someone,
even though we have never heard
of them, because they had a "D"
or an "R"next to their nimes? I
have. Wc do not take the time to
get to know the candidates and
what they stand for. If we did, we
might have a more effective gov-
ernment, and more parties within
that government, to represent what
we as human beings believe in. A
majority by any party would be
harder to obtain and true represen-
tation might emerge. Who knows,
maybe, just maybe, our govern-
ment might be able to get some-
thing done that we can ull live
with,
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Could Bob Dole really be human7

Tragedies bring home true meaning of controversial issues

T he first time I heard the word
"euthanasia„" I thought it
wus u new rock group or

something, Phonetically thinking,
my brain heard "Youth in Asia",
which could easily have been the
numu of thu latest hip teenybopper
band to emerge out of the grunge of
Scuttle,

Euthanasia 'took u darker„morc
frightening grip on my mind when
my father had u heart attack a ycur
and u half ugo,

He'd hud u triple bypass opera
tlon in 1983,but hu wus cutting
brunches out of our willow tree a
week aflur he got out of the hospital
(until my mom showed up and
screamed something like "Gut out
of that tree before I come up there
und kill youl" )

Then, on his grandson's birthday,
he hud u heart attack und wus sent
to the hospital, Doctors once again
diagnosed coronary artery blockage
and recommended, this time, a
quadruple bypass operation. He
undcnvcnt the procedure, and thun

the troubles began, Thu operation
went wcII, but every time they tried

Brian
DavMson

to disconnect him from thc heart-
lung machine„his body would stop
living,

I remember going into the inten-
sive care unfl where he was, and
asking the nurse if she'd pointed
mc to the right room, That mun in
there, unshaven, bloated from
retained water, face hidden behind
oxygen masks and tubes that went
down his throat was not my
father —but he was,

His kidneys werc foiling, so dial-
ysis was added to the misery of
post~pcrutive pain. They removed
thirteen pounds of fluid from his
body the flrst duy, «nd used med-
ication to try to coax his kidneys to
function normally. In addition, the
plutelets in his blood disappeared

ulmost completely.
He slowly gained enough strength

to bc removed from the heart-lung
machine, but still required dialysis
every other day. He had hallucina-
tions, claiming to sce our dog Max,
dead for four years, racing along
the ceiling afler an hallucinatory
mouse. I was attending college ut

the time, so every night after class-
es, I drove thirty miles home,
straight to the hospital, wondering
if he'd be better, worse, or gone,

Afler three weeks, they let us take
him home. Home was an odd place
aflcr basically living at the hospital
I'r three weeks. Dad was thin and
couldn't walk three yards without
huffing and pufflng, but he was
home —until April 13th at two in
the morning, when I was uwokcn
by an ambulance that took him
buck to intensive care.

The doctor said his kidneys still
wcrcn't working properly und had
lcd to the congestive heart failure
that sent him back to the hospital.
Once again my mother moved back
with him, coming home for an hour

at a time to shower. My sister und I
went to our college classes, won-
dering if Dad would be alive when
we got home. Perhaps worst of ull,
anxious phone calls und letters were
sent to our younger brother in

Hungary, who was wondering if
he'd ever see his father again as
welk

Dad called us; his eight children
and numerous grand children and
in-laws, into his room and asked
sister-in-luw Serena to say a prayer.
He and Mom told us that thc doc-
tors thought it would bc necessary
for him to have a heart transplant to
survive; they'd le sending him to
Spokane for a week of testing, He
wasn't sure if he wanted to go
through with such a painful and
radical procedure even if hc was fit
for it, sn he outlined his funeral
arrangements, indicating who
would give the eulogy and asking
my brother Jeff to sing onc of his
favorite songs. Hc told us where his
will was, and, in so many words,
said good-bye.

And I caught myself briefly

thinking of Youth in Asi".
Wouldn't it be better, if a heart
transplant wus a shaky option, to
end the pain my father was going
through? End it. What an un-
Christian thought, I whispered to
myself as I walked to my car. But
I'm not the one lying on the hospi-
tal bed with sponges for kidneys
and a balky fuel pump for a heart.
Then of course if I was, would I
want to die? Thc subject had never
been openly discussed in our family
since ihe crisis began, but I know
I'd scen its shadowy traces in the
eyes of a few those days.

One never realizes the horrid rele-
vance of distant issues, like abor-
tion, welfare dependence, poverty,
racial hatred, or euthanasia, until
you'e right there staring into the
eyes of the ugly beast. This story
does have a happy ending, as, by
the grace of God, I still have my
father. I also learned that before ~~
lower our hcavy hands in judgment,
we ought to pause a second and
consider what it's like outside our
cozy little cubiclcs of life.
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Chea
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Here are excerpts ofeditorials
from publications in the United
States and abroad

Gulf Daily News, Manamn,
Bahrain, on U.S.-Bosnia:

U.S. attempts to convince the
Bosnian government to accept lat-
est partition plans already seem
doomed to failure.

For the plan hinges on an
unlikely scenario. It calls for a
swap of the eastern enclave of
Gorazde for territory around the
capital Sarajevo. Bosnian
President Alija Izetbegovic has

already strongly ruled out giving

up Gorazde, vowing the country
would fight for 15 years rather
than surrender the town.

It is a basic flaw in the U.S.
plan —totally unacceptable to
Bosnian public opinion.

However, the diplomatic push is

a timely start, coming as Serb
forces step up their drive to force
thousands of ethnic Croats and
Moslems from Banja Luka. This is

clearly a coordinated attempt to
secure territory before any possi-
ble peace package that would par-
tition Bosnia.

Meanwhile, the Bosnian army's
recent military agreement with its
Croatian counterpart could help
turn the tide.

The Canberra Times,
Canberra, Australia, on U.S.-
Bosntai

The accidental death of three
American peace negotiators out-
side Sarajevo is being propounded
by media sources on all sides of
the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina as
a serious setback to peace. In other
regions such pronouncements
would be regarded with skepti-
cism. However, the situation in
former Yugoslavia is far from nor-
mal.

There is a presumption underly-

ing all the efforts of the United
Nations and the aid agencies
involved that the combatants really
desire a peaceful solution; and it is

only a question of developing the

most acceptable formula.
Increasingly, the history of the
conflict suggests otherwise. Peace,
it seems, is simply not an option of
any great interest.

The Americans must be prepared
to face the possibility that there is
no underlying desire for peace.
The horrors perpetrated by and

upon all sides in the past three
years have fed on themselves. The
levels of anger and hate have made
genuine dialogue between the par-
ties impossible.

As a revived Croatia has entered
the war after two years rearming,
the new balance of power on the
battlefield militates against any
move to a truce, let alone a sus-
tainable peace.

The killing is in danger of
becoming an end in itself and any
excuse, such as the death of the
American negotiators, can be
seized upon to justify its continu-
ance.

The Post and Courier,
Charleston, South Carolina, on
U.S.-Bosnia:

If wishes were horses, President
Clinton would be riding high in
the Bosnia stakes. But his mount
would be named "Calculated
Risk,"

"Calculated risk" aptly describes
the president's decision to give
what The New York Times said
one U.S. official called "an amber
light tinted green" to Croatia's
plans for an offensive against its
Serbian rebels. It equally describes
his more recent decision to veto a

Congressional bill aimed at ending
the United Nations arms embargo
against Bosnia.

The Croatian offensive changed
the balance of power in Bosnia.

The aim of the bill vetoed by
Clinton is that Bosnia's govern-
ment should be allowed to become
the master of its own fate by hav-
ing legal access to the arms it
needs to defeat its Serb opponents.
The risk assumed by President
Clinton, in vetoing the legislation,
is that events in the former
Yugoslavia will reinforce the judg-
ment of Congress by the time that
legislators return to consider the
veto in September.

If the peace process falters, the
president's veto should be overrid-
den.

Ouest France, Rennes, France,
on terrorism:

The reinforcement of security
measures is just the visible part of
the anti-terrorist struggle. The real

battle against planters of bombs is
fought in the shadows.

Terrorism knows no borders. All
democratic governments intend to
battle this plague. But they have
neither the same interests, nor the
same sensitivity to threats, nor the
same judicial or police traditions.
Nonetheless, it is stunningly clear
that the effectiveness of the fight
against terrorism, at whatever
level, must be preceded by greater
transparency and greater confi-
dence among Europeans.

The Oregonian Portland
Ore., on women in combat:

Military women should be heart-
ened by recent comments of Gen.
Charles Krulak, new commandant
of the Marine Corps.

Krulak said he doesn't think
women have a place in ground
combat. But unlike his predeces-
sor, that belief doesn't come from
a stereotype-inspired "gut instinct"
that women are incapable of
killing. Krulak thinks women have
shown they are intelligent and

coJirageous enough to make good
fighters.

Instead, Krulak questions
whether women could ever attain
the physical strength it takes to be
a "grunt," to carry heavy packs on
long, fast marches across rough
terrain.

He also wonders whether the
current practice of holding women
to lower physical standards than

men undermines women's ability
to achieve stature in the military.

The answer lies in sharper think-

ing about what physical condition-

ing is intended to accomplish.
Some conditioning is meant to fos-
ter discipline, and to make sure

that each recruit reaches a high
level of physical readiness. For
that kind of training, women can
be held to different standards, just
as older men face different stan-
dards than younger men.

But for placement in specific
units, both combat and non-com-
bat, the military should develop
physical standards that are based
on the task and apply equally to
men and women.

Richmond (Va.) Times-
Dispatch on Shannon Faulkner:

Well, that didn't take long.
After enduring roughly half a

day of Hell Week and then recu-
perating several more days in the
infirmary and the hospital,
Shannon Faulkner has called it

quits at The Citadel.

~ SEE CHEAP SHOTS PAGE 20

Students beware
of LFF, CCF

As a new school year begins
retailers are selling their wears at
discounts. Churches as well are
trying to sell themselves to the
students. They are trying to con-
vince them to attend their events
and their churches. Sadly, like
some businesses, there are
churches that are not what they
claim or use deception to recruit
students into their organization.
The students should undertake
their choice of churches like their
choice of retailers with the philos-

ophy "If it is too good to be true

than it probably is."The size of
the building and number of fliers
posted should never determine
where you seek God.

The spring semester of last year
saw a dozen or so articles on a
church which is sa'id to be a Mind
Control Cult —Living Faith
Fellowship (LFF). Students
should understand that when sign-

ing up for a Bible studies through

Campus Christian Fellowship
. (CCF) you have given your name,
number and address to a group
that uses that information decep-
tively to recruit you into their
organization. The numbers are
divided among the JCD (Joshua
Caleb and Deborah) Company, a

group highly trained to manipu-
late you into going to LFF. A file
is created on you, and a JCD is
assigned to recruit you. Sadly,
anything you tell them, personal
or confidentially is liable to end

up in that file since they fill out
extensive forms on those they are
trying to recruit.

Those that fall for this deceptive
recruiting and stay at LFF remain
with the group, They most likely
will never get jobs in the field
that they were pursuing in college
because they are either unable or
unwilling to leave LFF to pursue
their careers. They will eventually
be encouraged to drop friends and
family and devote excessive
amounts of time serving the lead-
ership and pastors of the church.
They will also ask you to tithe 23
I/3 percent of your gross income.

Lastly, please be aware that not
all churches are following
Christ's goals or Christ's meth-
ods. The true test of a church is
their actions and words —are they
what Jesus would say and do2
Please be careful with your choice

of churches. Also beware of CCF,
LFF, "the snow party," "Heart-
beat retreat" and Game nights
because they all employ deceptive
inind control techniques and are
meant to enslave you to LFF a
dangerous mind control organiza-
tion. This letter is based off of
five and a half years of personal
experience as a JCD and a
LFF'er. —Michael Godbold

Let's see some
improvement

With a new year and a new edi-
tor I hope the Argonaut is going
to have the new mission to bring
thoughtful journalism which
enlightens and stimulates.

I hope the days of idiotic, poor-
ly conceived and under-
researched articles and editorials
are over and they will be replaced
with thoughtful commentary on
the events and attitudes which
have and are shaping the way we
experience life. In response to
major events I would like to see
insightful analysis and interpreta-
tion which broadens our under-
standing, not simplistic sound
bites backed up with immature
and naive notions. This is a chal-
lange to all those involved to set
standards of excellence for them-
selves rather than (as in the past)
accepting that which is expedient.

In the past it would not have
been unfair to liken the Argonaut
to a poor print version of talk
radio. Sound bites without sub-
stance. I hope this year will be
different. —lay Feldman

Letters to the ENior

STANDARD INSTALLATION
WITH ANY PREMIUM.
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~ Forrest Gump
~ Interview With

The Vampire
~ Milk Money
~ The Specialist

~ Stargate
~ The Shawshank

Redemption
~ Terminal Velocity
~ Quiz Show

~coiIICNicA'rioNs 882 2832 205 E. 5th ~ Moscow
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%rite-a letter to'the Editor.'Let
us know what you think about ..::
what's going on around

cam-'us,

what you see in the

Argonaut, what you are inter-

ested in seeing, whatever. If it

concerns you, it coricerns us.
There is so much going on at

the University of Idaho, in

Moscow, in Idaho, in our country, and around the world, that

we don't have the resources to be able to cover everything. We

also have a limited number of opinions about what is going on.
Join in; help us out by letting us know what you want us to

cover and how good of a job we'e doing. Give us your opin-

ion on the policies that are used to run this university (and

government at al levels).
We'e here to work for you. Everything we do here at the

Argonaut is to inform you about what you need to know.

Argonaut
Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one

page or less typed, double spaced. Letters must be signed
and include the phone number and address of each writer.
Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to argonaii@eiia-
ho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the
same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

She came in obviously over-
weight and out of shape, and the

question on everyone's lips was,
."Why?" One observer thought per-
haps she never rea!Iy anticipated
getting this far. She must have
known how rigorous cadet training

is, having been a.day student at the
school for the past three semesters.
Her failure to prepare for the ordeal
merely ratifies the suspicion that

Ms. Faulkner never really wanted
The Citadel experience in the first
place; what she wanted was to
make a political point.

Though The Citadel tried to keep
Ms. Faulkner out of the Corps of
Cadets, once the courts ordered her
in it gave her every break in the

book.
Ms. Faulkner might have —would

have —earned respect, even admi-
ration, from her foes if she had

said, "No special treatment for me,
thanks. Rub my nose in the dirt just
like everyone else'." She never
did. Her lawsuit contended she
wanted The Citadel experience; her
behavior said she did not.

Northeast Mississippi Daily
Journal, Tupelo, Miss., on Sen.
Bill Bradley:

It isn't often that a retiring sena-
tor levels a blast at both political
parties, but then Bill Bradley isn't a

typical politician.
The three-term U.S. senator from

New Jersey and sometime-men-
tioned presidential possibility is a
Rhodes Scholar and former profes-
sional basketball star, which sug-
gests both mental acuity and disci-
plined accomplishment.

He demonstrated both in the
Senate, but he is out of sync with
the current political climate. He is a

middle-of-the-road pragmatist who
resists hard-shell ideology and stri-
dent rhetoric. Here's what Bradley,
a Democrat, says about the two

parties today:
. "The Republicans are infatuated

with the magic of the private sector
and reflexively criticize govern-
ment as the enemy of freedom, and

the Democrats distrust the market,
preach government as the answer to
our problems, and prefer the
bureaucrats they know to the con-
sumer they can't control." Neither,
Bradley says, speaks to people
"where they live their lives."

There are exceptions, of course,
'ut Bradley's assessment rings
true. It undoubtedly reflects the
frustration of a sizable segment of
the electorate.

The Seattle Times on Ruby
Ridge:

Consider the $3.1million the
Justice Department agreed to pay
Randy Weaver's family a down

payment toward the full truth and
final justice on events at Ruby
Ridge, Idaho.

Weaver's unarmed wife was
killed by a government sniper, and
his teen-aged son was fatally
wounded in an exchange of gunfire
with federal agents. The puny sum
of money the survivors received is
cold comfort for the loss of loved
ones. But it's a start toward a more
satisfying resolution.

Any justice for Ruby Ridge will
not come from the federal treasury,
but from the wholesale investiga-
tion and housecleaning at the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
This process began with the sus-
pension of key FBI officials caught
in a web of contradictions about

CHEAP SHOTS FROM PAGE 19

who issued what orders, and how
subsequent events were covered up,

A criminal investigation is now
under way.

The enemy here is a lethal arro-

gance, not the federal government
or law enforcement.-

The FBI has to regain the pub-
lic's trust; it cannot be bought at
discount prices by the Justice
Department.

The Daily News (Longview) on
Hillary Clinton and China:

Hillary Clinton still hasn't decid-
ed whether she will attend the
Fourth World Conference on
Women early next month in China.
The first lady reportedly is waiting
for signs of progress in the case of
human rights activist Harry Wu,
who was jailed June 19 as he
entered China.

Any pressure this indecision may
exert on Chinese authorities is wel-
come. However, Mrs. Clinton real-

ly ought to up the ante. Rather than

seek "signs of progress," the first
lady should state flatly that she will

not visit Beijing so long as Wu
remains in custody.

Wu is an American citizen,
whose only "crime" has been to
agitate for better treatment of the
Chinese people.

The United States has reason to
be outraged by Wu's arrest. U.S.
officials, including the first lady,
shouldn't hesitate to express that
outrage.

In this instance, a boycott of the
international women's conference
"eems a most appropriate vehicle
for getting this message across.
Certainly, attending that conference
while Wu remains behind bars
would send the wrong message.

Have You Tried It?

216" 1
item pizzas

and 4
drinks

2 14" 1
item pizzas

and 4
drinks

IIONI1l0% ICl CIKAII

Homemade Ice Cream made fresh daily from the finest ingre-
dients. No preservatives, additives or artificial ingredients. Just
pure goodness. Voted "Best Ice Cream in the Palouse" year
after year. If you like Ice Cream, you will love ours!

The exclusive distributor of Je.'aris Non-fat Yogurt - Hundreds of great tasting flavors - all 10
cal/oz. Also serving espresso und the best Mochas in town using Craven's fresh roasted coffee
beans and the locally produced fresh milk from Stratton's Dairy.

Serving U of I Students, Staff & Faculty for more than a decade! Two locations to serve you:
Downtown across from the Theatres and at the Eastside Marketplace just down from Kinko's.

I I I

26" 1
item pizza

and 4
drinks
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I ~ ~

12" 2
item

pizzas and
1 drink
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~ ~
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Portable climbing wall offers thrills
Jennifer Swift
Outdoor Editor

T he University of Idaho
Outdoor Program made
climbing the walls a reality

for many people at Saturday'
Palousafest with their portable
climbing wall.

The wall, which is 12 feet high,
was built for the UI Outdoor
Program by Mike Sheriff to use
for educational programs.

"We built if for displays like
this and to take to schools," said
Mike Beiser, UI Outdoor Program
Coordinator. "We have had more
people than I thought try this out
today."

Aaron Mosher, a Ul student,
tested his agility on the wall.
When asked if he has ever rock
climbed, Mosher said, "I'e
messed around before but nothing
serious."

This was the case for many peo-
ple who stopped by the Outdoor
Program display. Most would
watch silently as others tried it
out, then, swallowing their fear,
would take the plunge themselves.
Ropes and a harness were provid-
ed for those who wanted to use
them but most chose to free climb
without any special equipment.

Several kids as well as the
adults were spotted trying the
holds and slope of the wall.
Beiser said, the portable wail is "a
good opportunity to teach kids.
Kids are good climbers but we
teach them not to climb around."

Adults have the same opportuni-
ty to learn to climb at the UI
Adventure Education Facility
Climbing Wall on the second
floor of Memorial Gym. Before
anyone is allowed to climb they
need to attend an orientation spon-
sored by Campus Recreation. This
is offered Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
Basic commands, knots, etiquette
and different belay devices are
discussed. All equipment needed
including harnesses, helmets and
ropes are provided. The only rec-
ommended gear not provided is
climbing shoes. These can be
rented at the UI Outdoor Program
Rental Center or a pair of thin
soled, flexible shoes will work.
For UI students, use of the wall,
including the orientation, is free.
For non-UI students, there is a
$3.50charge per hour for use of
the facility. Open climb hours this
semester are Monday and
Wednesday 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Tuesday 11:30a.m. to 1:30p.m.
and Saturday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. To
use the facility and equipment for
free, remember to bring your stu-
dent ID.

The UI Outdoor Program pro-
vides more advanced instruction
on the climbing wali. There will
be four Introduction to
Rockclimbing sessions this fall.

Steve Mims, Outdoor Rental Center manager, tries a route on the
Saturday's Palousafest.

These sessions will be over two
days, the first will be spent in a
classroom, the second will be at

'he

climbing wall. Basic knots,
belaying, signals, roped climbing
and handling will be covered. The
cost is $15 and the first session
will be Sept. 12, at 7:30.
Subsequent sessions will begin
Sept. 16, Oct. 10 and 24.

For those who want to learn to
climb on actual rock, the UI
Outdoor Program is offering
Rockclimbing I. There will be one
class session followed by a day
trip to nearby climbing areas.
Equipment, knots, belaying tech-

nique and climbing movements
will be the focus of this course.
The fee for this class is $20 and it
will be offered Sept. 16.

Rockclimbing II covers more
challenging techniques and
climbs. This course also includes
a class session and one day trip to
local climbing areas. The fee is
$20 and t is offered Sept. 30.

And for those who have more
experience climbing, Intermediate
Rockclimbing might be more your
speed. The cost is $35 and this
includes a pre-trip meeting and
two day climbing trip to the South
Fork area. In this class lead climb-
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portable climbing wall at last

ing and anchor placement will be
covered over the weekend of Oct.
14.

A new class offered by the UI
Outdoor Program is Introduction
to Sport Climbing. The focus is on
learning the basics of multi-pitch
sport routes. This class is not for
beginners and those who sign up
should have a good working
knowledge of top-roping and
some experience. The fee is $40
and includes a two day trip that
starts Oct. 21. For more informa-
tion on any of these classes stop
by the Outdoor Program in the
basement of the Student Union.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -Federal wildlife
biologists, pleased with the first-year success
of the wolf-recovery program in Yellowstone
National Park and central Idaho, are talking
about transplanting twice as many wolves in

those areas this fall.
Ed Bangs, overseer of the recovery program

for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, said the
move could end the program early and under

budget.
"lf we could reintroduce more wolves this

year, then we wouldn't have to do it again and

would end up saving a couple hundred thou-

sand bucks, at least," Bangs said from his

Helena, Mont., office. "We'e talking about~

but we don't have any plans to do it now."
Bangs said once he sees his final budget,

possibly by early October, a decision will be
made on how many wolves will be relocated
this year.

The original timetable for the recovery pro-
gram calls for 15 wolves to be released annual-

ly in Yellowstone and central Idaho over five
years to create a population of 10 breeding
pairs and roughly 100 individuals are estab-
lished in each area.

As the missing predatory link in

Yellowstone's ecosystem, wolves would help
police the park's populations of elk, moose and
deer.

Earlier this year, 15 wolves were released in
central Idaho and 14 in Yellowstone.

In Yellowstone, with the addition of two
unexpected litters, there are 22 wolves. While
none of the Idaho wolves have produced a lit-
ter, six of the wolves have paired.

However, the program, which has been criti-
cized by ranchers and some members of
Congress since it was first suggested more than
20 years ago, faces new challenges.

U.S. Sen. Conrad Burns, R-Mont., has urged
cutting the program's $600,000 proposed bud-
get by a third and using the money to combat
whirling disease, which has appeared in some
Montana I'isheries.

Officials-"tnay transplant more wolves this fall

»
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iversity out oor recreation near y
Erik Marone
Staff

The onset of fall on the Palouse
has much more to offer than books
and schedules. With our own local
mountain, fall activities can be
found in abundance.

One of the more popular pastimes
is mountain biking, and despite the
fact that a lot of what used to be

public access land is now fenced off,
there is still some fine biking to be
found. Just four miles north of town,
at the base of Steakhouse Hill,
Lewis Road will take you off
Highway 95 then dead ends at a
gate. Just beyond the gate is the
infamous Pond Nine.

Well-known for its single track
trails and beautiful scenery, it is a
popular biking destination..

Jarod Smith
A biker tries one of the many trails on Moscow Mountain. In close
proximity to Moscow, the mountian offers a scenic and relaxing
break from studying.

Unfortunately, the pond area itself
has been fenced, which eliminates

many trails, including the feared and

respected "Suicide Alley." Pond 9 is
also the starting point for the annual

Moscow Mountain Madness, which
will take place next month.

Many areas on the mountain offer
extensive and challenging motorcy-
cle and ATV trails. Kelly humps and

hill climbs await motorists at many
turns, as well as old logging roads
that will take you all over the moun-

tain.
If more relaxing activities is your

game, there are a number of areas
that offer breathtaking views and
scenic day hikes.

Lookout, located at the top of
Tamarack Road outside of Troy, has

a vantage point from which you can
see the entire Palouse area, includ-

ing Moscow, Pullman, Troy and

Spring Valley Reservoir. Dayhiking
can provide opportunities to watch
wildlife like rabbits, deer and elk, all

of which will also attract hunters in

a few months.
If you follow Mountain View

Road north out of town, you will
come to Idler's Rest Road, which
winds up the base of the mountain to
the Idler's Rest Nature Preserve,
which is maintained by the Nature
Conservancy and the UI College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences. Idler's Rest, home of a
wide variety of flora and fauna, is
also known as "The Cathedral of
Cedars."

Western Red Cedars are the pre-
dominant tree in this fragrant and
peaceful area, Two trails take you
on a self-guided tour of this historic
nature preserve. Trail guides avail-
able at the trail head explain the var-
ious elements of the area and tell
some of-the history of the Idler's
Rest area.

Before the frustration of classes
gets to you, take a trip up to
Moscow Mountain and explore the
variety of diversions available. Just
remember to stay out of posted areas
and take care of the land, much of
which is privately owned.

Respect the landowners and they
will continue to provide us with
some of the finest outdoor recreation
in the area.

~ ~ ~

Jarod Smith
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o you think there is nothing to
do around here? Well, you'e
wrong. There is plenty to do

nd we at the Outdoor Section
ntend to show you some of those
hings this semester. Northern
daho offers great fishing, camping,

hunting, rock climbing, mountain
biking and hiking all within a short
drive of campus. Some of these
things can even be learned here on
campus with the help of the
University of Idaho Outdoor
Program and Campus Recreation.

This semester I hope to introduce

You would be
amazed at some of
the crazy people on
this campus who
enjoy risking their
lives for kicks.

you to things that you never thought
you could do in a million years, all
of them within reach. There is no
excuse for not taking up rock
climbing when the climbing wall on
campus offers an opportunity to
learn basic skills, for FREE!

The UI Outdoor Program will
then show you more advanced tech-
niques and even show you how to
do it on real rocks. Ever want to go
camping but don't have the equip-
ment? Talk to the UI Outdoor
Program Rental Center and they
can set you up with anything you
would need from tents to stoves to
sleeping bags. How about moun-
taineeiing? It is all possible here at
the University of Idaho.

We hope to bring a broad range of
activities to your attention. Jerry
Lake will be covering hunting and
fishing. He has taught hunter educa-
tion classes for eight years so who
better to talk about where to go for
the best elk hunting than him? Jerry
has lived in Idaho for 18 years so if
anyone knows the best fishing holes
it is him.

Noreen Benjaminsen has been a
Park Ranger in Yellowstone

Jennifer
Swift

National Park this last summer. We
hope to bring you information on
no-trace camping, local environ-
mental groups and wise use of the
local environment.

I am Jennifer Swift. I used to
write a column for the Argonaut but
have chosen to focus my attention
on something I love even more than
expressing my opinion this semes-
ter.
I'e hiked and camped all over

the west and New England, done
several rafting trips and played
around on a few rocks in my time.

Another feature that is new this
semester will be Outdoor Tips.
Each week we will be sharing infor-
mation about buying gear, survival
tips, things to never forget when
going camping, and anything else
that will make your outdoor experi-
ence safer and more fun.

We hope to introduce you to peo-
ple on campus who have done some
interesting things, such as climbing
Mt. Rainier or racing mountain
bikes.

You would be amazed at some of
the crazy people on this campus
who enjoy risking their lives for
kicks.

If you surf the Internet, we will be
pointing you in the direction of
newsgroups and homepages that
will give you information on any
outdoor activity you could imagine.
The Internet is a vast resource of
information on the outdoors and
can help you find how to find the
perfect tent or tell you about biking
in Moab.

I hope you discover in these
pages a new interest or even start a
new hobby.

If you have anything you want to
know more about, from what to
look for in a bike to what the heck
is a crampon, call the Outdoor
Section Desk at 885-2221 and we
will do our best to bring that infor-
mation to our readers.
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Dennis
Sasse

riding in an old GM grain truck.
We showed them the sights and
asked our visitors if they would
like to ride in a combine.

Without hesitation the response
was yes. While I took the host in
my combine, my boss took the

"
visiting professor in his. A half
hour later our two guests had
experienced driving a combine
and also had an idea of what har-
vest was about.

For a few minutes after the corn
bine ride that we all visited and I
realized by the look on our Thai
visitor's face and the exuberance
with which she talked that when
she went home the thing about
America that she would remem-
ber—the thing she would tell all
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Every Day 11-5
Deli Sandwiches
Fresh Pastries
Fresh Baked Breads
Breakfast 7-11a.m.
Custom Baking
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High expectations abound for young Vandals
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file photo
Big Sky Conference coaches pick Idaho to.win the league crown this fall, despite the loss of all-
American Mindy Rice, shown here against Montana last season.

The 1995 season will be the fast in the Big Sky for the Idaho
Vandal volleyball team. Ul will enter the Big West next fall and
face the likes of perennial national powers Pacific, Cai-State Santa
Barbara-, and L'ong Beach State.

idaho still picked to
win conference
despite loss of four
starters from last
year's 5l-5 team
Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

Shifting attention away from their squads
and putting it on whoever is seen as the big
bad monster, hoping that team will crack

under the pressure, is a far from new trick for
coaches.

After three straight trips to the NCAA
Tournament and a 31-match home winning
streak the Idaho Vandals have been the mon-
sters of the Big Sky Conference. So it's no
surprise the league's coaches have unani-
mously picked the Ul club as the league's
preseason favorite.

Although Idaho coach Tom Hilbert is cau-
tiously optimistic about his '95 team's
chances, he is far from guaranteeing a fourth
straight Conference championship or a repeat
trip to the NCAA tourney.

"We'e talented, but playing two freshman
and a sophomore most of the time lends itself

to inconsistency," Hilbert
said. "I think Weber (State) is going to be
excellent. In my mind they are the frontrun-
ner. not us. They return all their players and

are great athletes."
No matter how much Weber State

improves over last fall, one thing it cannot
rival Idaho in is valuable experience in pres-
sure situations. Despite losing four seniors,
including all-American Mindy Rice, off last
season's team that advanced to the NCAA
tourney's second round against national
powerhouse Hawaii, Hilbert's stable is not
empty.

Idaho returns two of the finest players in
the nation in outside hitter Tzvetelina

Yanchulova and setter Lynne
Hyland.'anchulova,

a 6-foot senior, burst onto the
scene last year, racking up 608 kills and a 5.2
kills per game average. Yanchulova broke
ihe school record with 34 kills in a match last
September against Oklahoma. The effort
marked just the one of ten occasions the
Sofia, Bulgaria native pounded 20 or more
kills in a match. Yanchulova was one of
three Vandals named to the Big Sky's first
team and also garnered second team
Northwest Region honors.

"She (Yanchulova) is the go-to person. She
knows it and she wants it," Hilbert said.
"Lina is the kind of player that needs pres-

~ SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE 26

Hilbert builds winning program on Palouse
Damon Barkdull
Staff

F or those who take advantage of the
great volleyball action seen here in
Moscow, Idaho things weren't always

so exciting.
In 1989 coach Tom Hilbert came to Idaho

and in a short three years he installed a win-
ning kind of philosophy to a laughable UI
volleyball program.

Not only did Hilbert's teams start winning
but they went straight to the top, becoming
the first Big Sky team to host and win a first
round match in the highly competitive
NCAA Tournament. Under Hilbert, Idaho
was also the first team in the Big Sky to
enjoy being nationally ranked, finishing
1994 at number19 in the AVCA poll.

Winning was'nothing new to the upstart
head coach.

Before coming to Idaho Hilbert spent five
seasons as an assistant at the University of
Oklahoma and helped guide the 1988 Sooner
team to a 23-8 record and a number12
national ranking.

So what's so special about Hilbert's coach-
ing techniques7

"The whole plan is to try and find good
athletes who if trained in the game of volley-

Milbert

ball, would be better physically than the run-
of-the-mill Big Sky player," Hilbert said.

Hilbert's whole philosophy is about
installing confidence in his young players
along with having enough patience to see his

players blossom mto stars.
Do the names Mindy Rice and Bnttany

Van Haverbeke mean anything to the aver-
age volleyball fan?

Hilbert's patience paid off last year when
Rice became the first All-American in
Vandal and Big Sky history. And eventually
both Rice and Van Haverbeke qualified for
the West Olympic Volleyball Festival in
Colorado.

Hilbert doesn't limit himself to coaching
just volleyball, rather he teaches his players
to be well rounded oYflite volleyball floor.

Consider this: twelve student athletes have
finished their eligibility under Hilbert's
direction. All of which graduated or will
graduate by the end of this fall semester. Last
season, volleyball standout Tzvetelina
Yanchulova became UI's second GTE
Academic All-American. Also, since the
beginning of Hilbert's coaching debut, 28
have been named Big Sky All-Academic
team members.

"I try to teach my players io be well round-
ed. Besides trying to better themselves in
athletics, I try and teach my players to be
good students and good citizens," Hilbert
said.

In fact, Hilbert gives his players a goal
statement at the beginning of the season and

included in it are ways to make themselves
better athletes, students, and citizens.

With all Hilbert's success, one might spec-
ulate that the Norman, Oklahoma native may
take a bigger and better job offer somewhere
else.

According to Hilbert, not in a million
years.

"I have spoken to other schools but soon
after I withdrew my name from their list.
You have to consider quality of life, my
spouses employment situation, and support
for the program. This place has great, support
for volleyball. There are big time athletic
programs that don't put as much support into
volleyball as Idaho does," Hilbert said.

Luckily, Hilbert will remain at UI, continu-
ing to coach volleyball, something that he
takes a considerable amount of pride in.

"I get a lot of satisfaction out of watching
young athletes grow up. I'm always preach-
ing that life is a process, not a means to an
end and that athletics are the best ways to
teach that players can get better everyday,"
Hilbert said.

Surely Hilbert is not recognized nationally
as a great coach - maybe because volleyball
is not a highly publicized sport, but area
sports fans should definitely recognize the
value of Vandal Tom Hilbert.
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Carey Poweii
idaho quarterback Brian Brennan (I I) attempts to elude the defense at Friday's scrimmage. Brennan will back up senior Eric Hisaw when the Vandais go to Corvallis.
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Idaho to open
'95 campaign
against Oregon
State Saturday

Followiag nearly two and a half
weeks of intense two-a-day prac-
tices the Vandals will be foaming
at the mouth to run up against
someone other than their own
teammates.

The squad will get that chance
Saturday as it heads to Corvallis to
take on the Pac-10's own Oregon
State Beavers in what will not only
be the debut of the 1995 Vandals
but of first-year head coach Chris
Tormey and his new staff as well.

Despite the return of 13 starters
off of last years 9-3 squad, this
year's team has a remodeled look
after Tormey took the reins back in
January following the departure of
John L Smith to Utah State.

After Tormey's hiring, the
Vandals added offensive coordina-
tor George Yarno, secondary coach

iRRR
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

CLASS
Thursday, Aug. 31

7:15-8:ISpm
at the Moscow Yoga Center

525 5. Main

Have you ever wondered whot yogo is? Join us to
osk questions, meet the teachers and

do some yoga

'eff

Mills, receivers coach Paul
Skansi and restricted earnings
coaches Kasey Dunn and Todd
Hoiness.

The Vandals will rely on players
like juniors Joel Thomas and Ryan
Phillips and seniors Jim Mills and
Dwight McKinzie to fill the void
left by last years marquee players
such as Sherriden May and Kyle
Gary.

After two years of playing shad-
ow to May, Thomas will step to the
forefront of Idaho's high powered
offense with a gifted package of
speed and sheer strength. Although
he didn't start last year, Thomas
still finished sixth in the conference
in rushing with 653 yards and led
the conference in rushing touch-
downs with 11.

The return of running back
Lavoni Kidd will also benefit the
Vandals and Thomas. Kidd, who
took a temporary leave of absence
after his sophomore season, had a
stellar spring and should make the
Vandal backfield one of the best in
Division I-AA.

Very few football programs
throughout the country have the
luxury of having two quality quar-
terbacks. However, coach Tormey
just may have that luxury as both

Brian Brennan and Eric Hisaw
return for the Vandals.

After a tightly contested battle
for the starting spot, Tormey
announced after last Friday's
scrimmage that Hisaw would get
the starting nod against the Beavers
Saturday.

Hisaw, a 6-foot 3-inch, 200
pound senior, started the first five
games of last year, led the Vandals
to a 5-0 record aad was ranked sec-
ond in the nation in passing effi-
ciency before going down with a
knee injury during the Eastern
Washington game.

Brennan, a native of Lacey,
Wash., stepped in as a red-shirt
freshman after Hisaw's injury and
led Idaho to the NCAA I-AA play-
offs before finishing the season
ranked ¹3 in the nation in passing
efficiency.

While depth abounds at most
other positions, the Vandals weak-
est position will be at wide receiver
as Dwight McKinzie will be the
lone receiver with quality experi-
ence. McKinzie finished last sea-
son with 724 yards and five touch-
down receptions and has 1,200
reception yards in his career.

Redshirt freshmaa Robert Scott
was moved from quarterback to

wide receiver at the beginning of
last week and will give the team
another quality receiver. During
Friday's scrimmage Scott had two
catches for 53 yards including an

Tormey announced
after last Friday's
scrimmage that
Hisaw would get
the starting nod
against the Beavers.

impressive 39 yard scoring strike
from Eric Hisaw.

"He's a huge plus for us," says
Hisaw about Scott's transition to
receiver. "The more offeasive
weapons you have in this scheme
the better we'e going to be."

The Vandals will hope that
juniors David Griffin and Kimiko
Bandy and senior tight end Andy
Gilroy will provide depth at the
receiver position.

In the trenches, the Vandals
return four starters with senior

~ SEE FOOTBAI.L PACE 27
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Who suffered at cost of Mantle's brief reprieve?
W ith the passing of one of

baseball's greats this
month, there is another

topic that I couldn't help but look
into.

That topic has to do with celebri-
ty precedence in a world where the
average Joe is overlooked if some-
one with a star-studded name has
the same need.

The world is filled with sick peo-
ple, yet instead of John Doe getting
a liver transplant, a guy named
Mickey Mantle took the honors of
receiving the donor liver.

I have the utmost respect for
Mickey Mantle and everything he
stood for in the 50's and 60's, but I
also feel for the families that have
to wonder whether justice has been
done for their relative.

I understand that the recipient is
picked based on need, but need
takes many different forms due to
the fact that everyone on the list

Mark
Vanderwall

needs a transplant. Some have a
more severe case, some have been
on the list longer and even some
are just waiting for the right donor,
but the point is: there is no way to
really tell who will receive the next
donation.

Yes, Mickey Mantle needed a
transplant and yes his liver was
failing him fast, but he was in bad
enough condition that maybe a
transplant was worthless.

I'm not a doctor and that is prob-
ably why my opinion is worth
about as much as a McDonald's

cheeseburger on this subject, but I
feel that there was someone else
that could have benefited more
from the transplant than Mickey
did.

Jumping topics now, there is
another side to this debate as well.
It is only right that I address both
sides of the issue.

Athletes live in glass cases and
the media is constantly showering
them with rocks trying to get that
glass to shatter. Their names are
smeared all over the tabloids for
things that most of us do every
Friday and Saturday night and gen-
erally take for granted.

They deserve somewhat to be put
on a pedestal for the guarded lives
they lead in order to keep the media
off their backs, but where does that
thin line get drawn between being a
star or being a normal member of
society.

They no more deserve to get spe-
cial treatment in life than does any-

one else in the world, but the fact is
they do and if they handle it right,
they become heroes to many people
and in turn become widely known.
This part of being an athlete is
almost unavoidable, but the way
you handle yourself on and off the
playing surface affects how you
will be remembered.

There is not a doubt in my mind
that Mickey Mantle will be remem-
bered more for his on field records
than his off field disasters with
alcohol. I am not saying in anyway
that Mantle was not deserving of
the transplant, but I question the
decision making process of those in
charge of deciding seniority for
donations.

I can't help but wonder whether
if I were in the same shoes would I
have received the transplant, or
would the name at the top of the list
received it before me.

All I am trying to get across is
that, sure everyone would like to

see the great Mickey Mantle live,
but if by trying to save him is actu-
ally c'osting a healthier recipient
their chance at living normally
again, is it really worth the price of
losing two lives, one that will be
remembered by millions regardless,
and one that just wanted to spend
more time with his or her family
and friends and probably had a bet-
ter chance of making it.

The Statue of Liberty and Mickey
Mantle were both good for the state
of New York, and their torches will
long outburn my life on this earth.
In what is said to be the toughest
place in the world to make a living
being a professional athlete,
Mickey Mantle not only excelled,
he revolutionized Yankee Baseball
and will'always hold his spot in the
baseball record books, despite a
rocky fall from the top to end his
reign as'ne of the greatest to ever
swing the lumber.

VOLLEYBALL FROM PAGE24

record-setting performance against
Washington State.

"Our setting is as good as any
Idaho team we'e ever had. The
neatest thing about the next two
years is having Lynne because she
is a superstar," the seventh-year
coach said.

Along with Yanchulova, Sarah
Toomey is the only other senior on
Hilbert's squad. The 5-4 defensive
specialist will play a key role in the
defensive scheme after recording

double figures in digs 12 times in
'94, including a season high of 22
against OU. Toomey played the
1992 season at the University of
Connecticut, was named Big East
Freshman-of-the-year and led the
nation in digs, but transferred to
Grossmont Community College in
1993 after UCONN failed to offer
her a full scholarship.

Junior Louisa Kawulok played in
105 games last season, totaling 119
kills and 76 blocks, and should see

a ema,
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Behind Palouse Country Sports

extended action at middle-blocker.
Red-shirt freshman Jessica Moore is

It has been really
nice to have a true
freshman who can
play as well as she
can. After the spring
we didn't know
who'd play there. I
really feel good
because some of our
younger kids have
really stepped up
and shown they
want to do the job.—Tom Hilbert

UI volleyball coach

a potential star according to Hilbert
and is slated to start. Also expected
to see lots of playing time are out-
side hitters Jemena Yocom, sopho-

more, and true
freshman Beth
Craig.

"It has been
really nice to
have a true
freshman who
can play as well
as she can,"
Hilbert said.
"After the spring
we didn't know Hyland
who'd play
there. I really
feel good
because some of
our younger kids
have really
stepped up and
shown they want
to do the job."

The Vandals
kick off the sea-
son Friday Yanchulova
against San Jose
State in a tournament at the
University of San Francisco. Idaho
is slated to play USF, Eastern
Michigan, and Cal-State Northridge
at the two-day tourney as well.
Idaho piays in three tournaments to
open a schedule that is front-loaded
to get the team as much action as
possible before league play com-
mences in late September.

"We don't have as many national-
ly ranked teams on the schedule as
last year, but then there are no
dogs," said Hilbert. "Each team we
play is good enough to challenge

'US'A Tod'a

"NCAA po I

s.Tsh'e.-Top.25 NCAA "„;"';,:,-'~'a'-»'-

";volleyball programs'aIP>...
„j.'o'ted on by coaches',acios',
:,,the'„":ri'ation .

"P:.Stanford '." 142
- '.",sSSst„'braSka, -„," "„f3/,

"; ";n'g'Beach StateP3gg

""Pion"State
,.oiida ."::""-:,".'10

,aCIfic

0,'Ohio State . ';. <878-

P!colorado " ".:A;„"752
: 3~<:-B~ ',,'':-':;,,'",7/7",

P,4!texas .:,",'".:."-~-;',68
-.'1'5„"'Cal-.Santa Barbaraa6,

6!-;.A'rizona '-,'.'.-'".'552
„,:%7~':"%ashington -,„-'„,':./$9
418;)Arizona State ."'.,:.'447.3
'-'1')Houst'on '. '.,<''38

>
, 0;"'Ge'orgia .':,-",~":-349-'-

Z3 /Michigan State::.",.'25$

3:.,",;D'uke:''.-17
4>~San"Diego State-)4g
8':,,'Eojola Marymoltnt c3

..A~ls'o"reci e vi
n'g",;.~'ashiri'g ton

Statute

'

,da8o","!";:81;Geo'rgia
: ~Iowa,;64; /owa'S

August 28, 3 30 pm.

August 29, 6:00pm

August 30, ll:30 au

August 3i, 2:30pm

September 1, 2:30pm

September 6, if:30 am

September 7, 4:30 pm

September 14, 11:30am

September 19, 2:30 pm

~
I

~
I

~

I ~
~ ~ I I I

Lower Lobby Level
Workshops
Available in Brink Hall

RegisiBr it0w wilh CBIBBr SBtpiom ~ Empf0yer NtsniBws bsgitl MBII

Introduction to Career Services

West
H<lf R

IN TI IE IIO I III. hti)!iCOW

Sunday Champagne Brunch

everySunday

8 a.m. to 2 p.m,

Casual and Affordable
Lttnch 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Dinner 5 - 9 p.m.

till 10 p.m. Fri. 6 Sat.
16 Microbrews &

Imports on tap
Fine Wines, selected for

Quality and Value
Top Shelf Spirits

New York $
I319'ashington

DC $I31
9'uckland$

549'ydney

$
594'risbane$
594'airns

$
594'faes

ae ench veyfrcm Spo4re based on roundtree
purchase. Restrxtms applysxl taxes are nps included
Csu fcr aher worldende deusstNions.

530 Bush Street, Dept.800, Suite 700
San Francisco, CA 94108

C-SOO-e-CaueC)I.
(1400-'%26-8d14)
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Carey Poweii
An Idaho trainer wraps the ankle of tight end Jeff Pankratz Friday during Friday's scrimmage.

Tormey

offensive tackle Jim Mills leading
the way. Mills (6-5, 284) has been
named by three different publica-
tions as a preseason all-America
pick and was a first team all-
America last season.

Mills will be joined by senior
strong tackle Spencer Folau (6-5,
299), center Eric Johnson (6-2,
259), weak guard Mike Hughes (6-
2, 260) and the only newcomer off
of last year's line junior guard
Richard Zenk (6-5, 266).

The defense will undoubtediy be
the cornerstone of Idaho's chances
to go back to the NCAA I-AA
playoffs for an unprecedented
fourth straight year.

Six members return off of last
year's unit which was ranked ¹1 in
the nation in rushing defense,
allowing a mere 65.3 yards per
game.

The defensive line is primed and
ready as all four starters return off
of last years team.

Ryan Phillips, a pre-season all-
America, should return as the
defensive stalwart he was last sea-
son when he recorded 13.5 sacks,
28.5 tackles for a loss and was
named a second team all-America.

Phillips'unning-mate at end will
be junior Barry Mitchell (6-3, 243).
The men in the middle will be
juniors Dan Zeamer and Ryan
Smith and sophomore Tim Wilson.

The linebacker corps lost all
three starters, but won't be lacking
in talent as Jason Shelt returns at
middle linebacker after suffering a
season-ending knee injury against
UNLV in 1994. Joining Shelt will
be 1993 starter Avery Slaughter,
who is back to reclaim his position

contributed photo by Doug Henderson
Junior linebacker Jason Shelt returns after a medical redshirt
year in '94. Sheit played in only two games last fall.

FOOTBALL FROM PACE25

at outside linebacker and senior
Dave Longoria.

The weak link in Idaho's defense
will be the secondary but strong
safety Montrell Williams, who was
the Big Sky outdoor champion in
both the 100 and 200 meters,
Tommy James, Arnold Gunn and
Jason O'eil are just waiting to
prove skeptics wrong.

Kicker Ryan Wolverton, who
struggled throughout spring and
fall practices, may have come out
of his slump Friday during the
scrimmage as he converted on four
of five field goals including a 51
and 52-yard effort which assured
him a starting spot for Saturday'
contest.

The punting job is still up for
grabs with Brennan being the prob-
able starter, but freshman Justin
Spiva could battle Brennan
throughout the season.

Although the Vandals may look
good on paper, the offense has
been struggling throughout fall
practices and had its share of prob-
lems during the scrimmage.

"We had a couple of nice drives
offensively, but we'e still out of
sync," says Tormey. "We'e got a
ways to go. We need to make a lot
of progress over the next seven
days."

Due to scheduling conflicts the
Vandals will only have 10 games
this season and only four of those
within the confines of the Kibbie
Dome. The Vandals first home
game will be Sept. 16 against
Sonoma State.

~tl~'~'S
SINO'S

NEER
Mini Pizza and Small Soft Drink

Take Out Only @It
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

11 AMTO3 PM

882-4545 ~ 308 'W 6TH

+~~&A~ a~

DE

~ o I I I

g rnoNeea
The Art of Entertefnrnnt

C O U P

Student
Activities Fair
STUDENT UNION, 11:00AM

Bring this coupatLto th

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

t
TO 5:30PM

FAIR I
and have it validated at the Activities Fair information desk to receive

the following free items...

i
UI BALLPOINT PEN from the UI Bookstore

BOWLING GAME &om the Student Union Underground i
2 ASUI MOVIE TICKETS &om ASUI Productions

2 FOR i STUDENT LATTE from Redhawk Crossing t
POSTER OR BUMPER STICKER I'rom KUOI Radio Station

1 CLASSIFIED AD (20 WORDS) &om the Argonaut

Validation of this coupon also qualifies you for the door prize drawings which

include U OF I SWEATSHIRTSr U OF I COFFEE MUGS, ARO
GIFT CERTIFICATES

FROM OUTDOOR RENTALS.

1 S ~ a ra'a e's-a W C'a s cad' a A-w i'i"'d ggw sf < kkm'NwkwmwmmwwwmwW'w4 w. ~ .\ ~
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I='Sniith face
;:-than. footb
,-'.'-.LOGAN, Utah (AP)—Utah
:. Statae;-coach, John L. Smith knew

, he.would have more on his hands
than'building al winning football

s more.
all

at-USV-;„'nd

community ine'mb jrslrin'.Ithe':;.

Stamp Out Crime'Niglit, a:,nation;-"
al program designed;

to".In'crease'itizen

awareness'of„''clime';pre'-'.,';,'ention.

A policeman Iilr'etady,'hm:"

begun to lift weights,'regaularlyP.,
with Aggie players. ',i ~':-;@,".,Ir,.-

The Aggies also WIli.-ittend'ia~

picnic with police and.their.fi'mi--,.i
lies, and Logan policeman;havne';,".'een

invited to speak to
the.teaam':<»'-.'(This)

is a way we'tc'an'biidgp';",:

the gap,n Smith believ'es.:!:-",,JJie,'3

players can see the:police hav'e't<~t

job to do and get.involved wtithl»

the community. We„-want »to';g'et-":,>

them together in a.sotcial'je'lting
I'ow

the players know these>qffi-":."
cers."

Smith hopes that such'familiei".".-','y

ty will help keep potetitialiy,'Jroii'-;,J
blesome situations from'escalat.'
ing.

The most recent clash betwee'r
USU players and police came. this:;"
past June. Linebacker David "GIII;"',:,
Of PleaSantOn,. Calif;r": defeI3SiVe:-;»
back Jeffery

Lemmo',oaf."San»"'amon,

Calif., and running back4
Jack Roxas, of Smithfield, weie,'<',
cited for Class C misdemeanors,')
and fined $100 for disorderly'con+
duct following a brawl at a Logan~",
restaurant.

Last March, Gill'and Roxas,'also'„--
were fined and placed. on proba~~';-

tion after pleading':guilIy,.'io-;-r
assault charges following a'fight»»:

at a fraternity party.
Gill and Lemmo catre on,.-'thrr'4

Aggies'995 roster.r Roxas'Xin-.,
'shedhis eligibility last.year,':,.', tt

.
program when'.'he took over tfie

',Aggies', reins. -.;, ',
;,",.For'.one thing,'he wanted to find

'"wtay'.'to keep'his players out of
jaiL'.'-- '; .

. »".'»Siiice .1992,-17''Aggie football
: 'playeis have been charged with

.offerisesoranging from burglary,
-'ssault and robbery to fraud.
":;-'I;When Smith left Idaho for his

'ri~ecw'. job," ntie of the first things he
"'did:;:was 'make efforts to repair
,'elations with the local constabu-
"lary—"and take action to improve
'is'play'ers':behavior and the
; .team's batterecd reputation.

Only a few hours after he had
officially been announced as the

-: Aggies'ew coach last winter,
"'mith returned to his Logan motel
. room and placed a phone call to

Logan Police Lt. Kevin
'hristensen to arrange a meeting.

"As you'e checking things out,
you want to get feelings from the
people downtown and from the
administration about what has

. been taking place and what
t changes did they think we need to
: make," Smith said. "They (the
;-'ggies) have not done what they
;;;-'should have been doing. We want
I to do the other things off the field
r':: tliat are right, too.

' "We have to change; it is our

„.problem," he later told his team.
"-,,t~-;":Earlier this summer, Aggie

a . rs articipated with police

Sports
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SEATTLE (AP)—Randy
Johnson has a message to all his
sensitive strikeout victims: Tough
luck.

Especially when he bangs on his
chest with a flourish and some-
times, dismisses them with seem-
ing contempt with a wave of his .

hand.
"I have heard that people in the

past have felt that's a form of
showing them up," the Seattle
Mariners'eft-hander said. "So I
guess I don'1 do it as much as I'e
done in the past."

Oakland A's manager Tony La
Russa and Mike Greenwell of the
Boston Red Sox are two who have
protested publicly about Johnson's
mound manners. They spoke of
their displeasure to the press, not
Johnson.

"No one ever says anything to
me," he said.

Small wonder. It's probably
wise not get too much on the bad
side of baseball's hardest thrower
(a consistent 98 mph fastball) who
is leading the major leagues in
strikeouts for the fourth year in a
row.

At 6 foot-10, Johnson is the
tallest player in his sport's history.
If his height and his fastball aren'
intimidating enough, his icy glare

is.
Although he's given in some-

what by limiting his gestures of
glee after strikeouts, he doesn'
want to give into the hitters on this
matter too much, either.

"It doesn't matter what anybody
thinks," he said. "There are a lot of
bruised egos when I go out there.
They don't want to be shown up.
But it's nothing personal."

What it is, Johnson says, is his
own unique way of pumping him-
self up, getting himself motivated,
giving himself an adrenaline rush.
Besides, he says, what's wrong
with it?

In professional football and pro
basketball, there is a lot of talking
that goes on all the time as players
try to intimidate each other,
Johnson said.

"I wouldn't even consider what
I'm doing taunting," he said.

Johnson, who will turn 32 on
Sept. 10, has matured a lot in his
seven seasons in Seattle. He'
married now and became a father
for the first time last Dec. 28.

But he's still the Big Unit, still a
little bit different from the rest of
the players, still one of a kind.

Sitting on the couch in the
Mariners'lubhouse watching
television before a game, he wants

to make a point as only he can
make a point. He puts his thumbs
in his ears and moves his hands
the way children do when they'e
teasing other children.

"I'm not going like this, am I?
Na, na, na, naa!!I" he said.

Hitters have their own way of
showing up pitchers by standing at
home plate after they'e hit a
home run, he noted.

"It doesn't matter to me as long
as you don't sit.there for longer
than a minute," Johnson said.

Johnson, who will start for the
Mariners on Saturday night
against the New York Yankees in
the Kingdome, is an AL Cy Young
Award candidate again this sea-
son. He's 12-2 with a 2.84 ERA
and 222 strikeouts in 23 starts and
158 2-3 innings.

He started for the American
League in the July 11 All-Star
game in Texas, his fourth All-Star
game.

For the most part, he's done
away with his hand gestures. He'

trying to limit himself to thumping
his chest after he strikes out a hit-
ter with one of his fastballs or
wicked sliders.

nso now I just put welts on my
chest," he said.

Vandal men win Big Sky track championship
The Idaho men's outdoor team

capped off the most successful
season in recent history last May,
capturing the Big Sky Conference
Championship.

Sophomore Frank Bruder won
the Steeplechase and the 5,000
meters at the Big Sky meet in
Boise May 17-20. Bruder, from

Neubulach, Germany, was named
an all-American at the NCAA
Championships where he took
sixth place in the steeplechase. The
NCAA Championships ran from
May 31 until June 3 at the
University of Tennessee in
Knoxville.

. Idaho's Montrell Williams won

the 100 and 200 meter races at the
Big Sky Conference
Championships. The Amarillo,
Texas native ran on the winning 4
x 100 relay race as well, Williams
also made the trek to Koxville
after qualifying in the 200 meters
but was not in the finals.

Xhesday, August 89, 199$

Big Unit shoots for Cy Young

erlames Toyota
12'l2 Pullman Road
IVtoscow, lD 83843

208 882&580

OI 6. FILTER
HANGE

INCLUDES:
~ Replace oil filter

~ Up to 5 qts 10W-30 oil

~ Check tire pressure 8 fluid levels
~ Does not include diesels & LandCrui
~ Moscow/Pullman Area

OS*,
plus tax

t

sers

a ~

l
END OF SEASON

CLEARANCE
SAVE $50.00 - $250.00

ON ALL IN STOCK CANOES AND KAYAKS
CHOOSE FROM

DAGGER PERCEPTION MAD RIVER
PYRANHA AQUATERRA

915 WHITE AVE MOSCOW 883-5544

No other coupons or discounts apply
wITH THIs coUPQN TOYOTA
PppireS 9/f5/95 I Lorl.'bal You Do leer Me

RENT A MINI

REFRIGERATOR
FOR YOUR ROOM!

KEEP COOL WHILE YOU CRAM!!

Rent a mini-

refrigerator, an

ideal way to keep l'+l',"
~

drinks and snacks
on ice —right in
your room! Two
spacious shelves, two
bottle racks, two
ice cube trays, and
adjustable thermostat.

South 624 Jackson .
Moscow, Idaho

882-3014
Sevenlh Street

~ ~~~~~~i~~~~~~e~~~i»e~m~~~a~~~aa~~»~~~~a»>

~a -9

;:EVERYTHING;
:,IX rI-IE SWOREI::

Sreek fabric lettered sweatshirts, custom
,'embroidery arid our wide selection of basic

tees,'r1d

sweats to customize arivway yoLI wariti
l Please bring in coupon. Expires Sept. 30, 1clol5 I

TRfTKUN PRKM
Under the Gld Post CRce Thecitre

5E 245B Par adise ~ PLIIIman ~ 332-99C31
.c'ceto&: z

"~9'0o/ol
OFF

DRY CLEANING I
etp. 9399 St Pncac caopca arctcaalcp order.

No al»crcrlcrtt leather, cr lao»ter

~ ~
I

I
~ ~ ~

I

MICR(3
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Admission $1,75

August 29 & 30
CRtIMI

6:30 & 9:15

September 1 - 6
CRIMSON TIDE

6:30 & 9:15

Midnight Mo&e
CRIMSON TIDE

September 1 & 2

~ M-Sat10-6
sir312-4

~gyli OF
y»t. ggCQOSI

ieeIO rooeall;.~
.-,'.<~tbail

BBsebaii:::+>'3g'.
', I@ikey

Soccer
"i%i'scar

*
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lirown 9 CoopeN Town
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After only two weeks in show business,
Bamboo Harvester's name was

changed to Mr. Ed and he was castrated.

TRUE.~ by Daryl Cagle
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Stop By For
Some Great

Back To School Deals
On Computers
and Supplies I

Your Best Source
To Fulhll Your Computer Needs
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VISA ...Are
Accepted DEADLINES: Monday 5 Thursday at Noon

Tuesday, August 29, 199$

885-7825

PARTMENTS
urnished Studio apartment.
vailable immediately! Close to
SU campus & downtown. Call

34-2270, leave message.

Extra large 3 bedroom, avail-
able now! Corner unit, W/D
hookups, new carpet, vinyl, &
paint. Off-street parking.
Laundry facility on-site. No pets,
$600/mo. 882-4721

Remodeled 3 bedroom, top floor
of house. New carpet, vinyl, &
paint. Close to downtown. No
pits. $750/mo. 882-4721

2 bedroom apartment at a great
price! New carpet, vinyl, & paint.
Was $469/mo, now $449. Call
882-4721 today for an appoint-
ment.

Looking for a one bedroom?
We'e got a deal for you! Call
today, they'e going fast! 882-
4721, 1122 E. 3rd Street, ¹101A
M-F, 9-12 & 1-Spm. Sat. 8/26 10-
4pm.

Need a place to stay? 2 bedroom
furnished apartment. 1 mile east
of campus. $220/mo + 1/2 utili-
ties. Call 883-1340

Mcdermott EF-3 pool cue. Soft
case, two shafts, all accesories.
Asking $200, firm. 883-1531
evenings.

~ l I
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N59051

SKI RESORTS iHIRING - Ski
Resorts are now hiring for many
positions this winter. Up to $2000
+ in salary & benefits. Call
Vertical Employment Group:
(206) 634-0469 ext. V59051

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J59051.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2000 +/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59051

Sorority Hashers Wanted.
Kitchen & House staff needed.
Please Contact 882-4103. Leave
message with your phone num-
ber.

$1750 Weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info, call 301-
306-1207.

Moscow School District ¹281 is
accepting applications for
Substitute School Bus Drivers,
salary at $9.65 per hour; and
Substitute School Bus Aides,
salary at $7.74 per hour. Flexible
hours for morning and afternoon
routes. Drivers must have Class B
CDL with Passenger and Air
Brake endorsements. On-site
training and testing provided.
AA/EOE.

Immediate opening for church
handbell choir director for adult
choir and youth choir. 9 month
salaried position. Contact First
Presbytenan Church. 882-4122.

Make money easily! Unique pro-
gram. No envelope stuffing! No
experience necessary. Free info.
Send long SASE to: Response
America, 1405 Ave Z 161
Brooklyn, NY 11235.

NEW MERCHANDISE
"UG" SHEEPSKIN
BOOTS/SLIPPERS, etc.
Warehouse direct! 35-50% dis-
counts. Info, send $2.50 P&H.
Coonie Klan Comforts. 226
Ironwood Drive, Suite 4165,
Coure D'Alene, ID 83814, (208)
765-2977

PUBLICATIONS
UI STUDENTS & FACULTY
save money on the SUNDAY
NEW YORK TIMES.
Subscriptions are $ 14/mo, $3.50
each. Contact BOOKPEOPLE
512 S. Main, 882-7957.

MAGIC CARDS starting at 1g.
Best selection in town! SAFARI
PEARL between the Theaters.

IDAHO STATESMAN
Readers! BOOKPEOPLE needs
15 semester subscribers to get
IDAHO STATESMAN delivered
daily to BOOKPEOPLE.
Call/come by BOOKPEOPLE,
512 S. Main, 882-7957.
NEW YORK TIMES Readers!

Semester subscriptions available
for $30. Pickup at BOOKPEO-
PLE, the SUB, or Admin.
Building lockbox. Connect with
BOOKPEOPLE, 512 S. Main,
882-7957.

Classic Comics. Cheaper than
new! Check our selection!
SAFARI PEARL between the
Theaters.

SALES AGENTS
Bechtel Group. Positions open-
ing. 334-8327,

$100 Bonus
Help Wanted at
Domino's Pizza.
Drivers & Pizza Maker.

Call for Details after
4:00pm, Ask for Brad.

II 883-1555

n ternative

0 eBC
MANUFACTURED
HOME
Room available nowt 2 bedroom
partially furnished, available Nov
1st. (208) 875-1390

'/3tiI Phonathon. September 10-
December 10 evenings. $5/hr.
Apply at Developmental Office,
619 Nez Perce, 885-7069. (next
to Farmhouse Fraternity)

a~'~l>Il-"

2 bedrooms, $ 192.50/mo, $90
deposit, mature student, Call 883-
8436. Close to campus!

':-Ii <iI

euro
82 BMW 320i silver, $3950.00.
882-1441

Office Assistant needed 2-3
hours/day, 2-3 days/week, after-
noons. Must be comfortable with
computers, detail - oriented and

able to work independently.
Experience answering phones

helpful. $5.85/hr. For more
information, call Martha (885-
3804). Send resume and cover

letter by September 6 to
ABSEARCH,

121 Sweet Avenue, Moscow,
ID83843

COMPUTERS
Dell 486, SX 8MB RAM 200mb
harddrive 3.5 floppy HD 14"
Monitor, SVGA SMC UTP
Ethernet card, DOS 6.2, Windows
3.1, 2 serial 1 parrallel. Call 885-
3585

The University of Idaho is now
hiring Special Event parkhg
staff. This is a flexible, part-time
position to direct cars in
University parking lots for
evening and weekend events,
such as football games, concerts,
etc. Requires the ability to work
outdoors in adverse weather con-
ditions and strong communication
skills. $5.10/hr. Position open
until roster filled. Applications
are available at the UJ-P@kirtg
and Information Services, 645 W.
Pullman Road, Moscow. For
more info, contact Dave Sexton at
885-6424. University of Idaho is
an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action employer and
educational institution.

FURNITURE

Used Furniture - Buy/Sell Free
delivery- Now & Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

208 882-7886.

MOBIL HOME
Trailer close to WSU. Private

ard, new fence, W/D, complete-
y furnished, 2 storage sheds.
8700, Call (206) 883-7693.

Is a weekend of you time worth a

lifetime of financial success?
Come to the B.L.A.S,S.T.
(Building Leadership and Super
Success Training). $170 includes
2-day training catered buffet din-

ner and 1-year international busi-
ness license. Call 334-8327 for
registration details.

HOTO E UIPMENT
annon&OS Rebel S SLR cam-
ra with 35-105 zoom. Hardly
sed! 1 year warranty left. $300
82-6241

COO TERS
COOTER - Honda Spree Excel.
ondition great for campus! $325
8!I 882-0712

CASH FOR COLLEGE.
900,000 GRANTS AVAIL-

ABLE. NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER. QUALIFY IMMEDI-

ATELY. 1 800 243 2435.

Get ready for the LSAT and
GRE with test prep coursesl

The UI Community Enrichment
Program offers test preparation
courses for the LSAT and GRE,
just $67 for LSAT series begin-

ning Sept. 5 and $64 for the GRE
series beginning on Sept 18. Each
series includes 7 eveiung classes
nd offers professional advice and

skill building. For more informa-
tion contact the Community

Enrichment Office at 885-6486.

Wanted 100 students. Loose 8-
100 pounds. New Metabolism
Breakthrough. I lost 15 pounds!
Guaranteed results. $34.95 cost.
1-800-352-8446.

TE UILA GIRLS
TEQUILA GIRLS We Love
Ya! Sean and Eric'll
APPLIANCE RENTALS
Washer & Dryer, 30/month.
Free maintenance! Call 882-9235.

VISA &
MASTERCARD

ACCPETED

FOUND: Mens Watch found on
PIZZA PIPELINE now hiring Admin lawn 8/25/95. Please call
inside help & delivery drivers. John at 885-9436 or 885-6429 to
Apply In person, Moscow & indentify,
Pullman stores.

eo e

The University of Idaho
Argonaut distributes over
8,000 copies every Tuesday

and Friday to more than 140
locations throughout the UI

campus and the
Moscow/Pullman area.

Argonaut Classifieds are a

cost effective way to reach the
students and faculty. Over

90% of the UI population
reads the Argonaut.

To place a classified ad, just
come up to our offices on the

third floor of the Student
Union, or call

885-7825
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